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Kites In Cyberspace
J flying is done with needle and bobbin. But in Florida and
anuary. It's cold for most AKA members, and most of the

by
Marty Sasaki
Marty is Director
of Region 7.

Hawaii, Australia, New Zealand, and South Africa, kites are
in high season.
Fair weather or foul, kitefliers around the world can get
together daily to compare notes about their favorite pursuit
for the cost of a local phone call. It's alldone electronically,
on the Internet's news group, ree. kites.

The following are subjects of past articles:
... Ron Reich's upcoming book on stunt kite flying 
periodically posted sections on how to practice,
geometry and team flying, and considerations for
choreography.
... Last May's East Coast Stunt Kite Championships - the
controversy over "softish" boundaries.

First some basics.

... Stunt kites - mini-reviews.

The Internet is a large, international computer network.
All you need is a computer, a modem with a communica
tions software program, and a telephone line.

... The suspended publication of Stunt Kite Quarterly
rec. ki tes readers were among the first to know.

There are two widely-used ways of communication. One is
electronic mail or EMail. With a computer connected to
the Internet, you can type a message and have it delivered
to another Internet kiteflier around the world. EMail is not
a replacement for the telephone, it's a replacement for
regular mail. EMail messages can include printed
documents, pictures,
drawings, or anything that
can be represented electronically.

Kite people from all over
the world and at all levels
of skill and experience
exchange ideas.

The second way is through
electronic bulletin board
systems (BBS). Technically,
these are called USENET
News groups. USENET News
is the world's largest bulletin
board. An electronic bulletin
board system works just like a regular bulletin board.
People post messages on the board. These messages can be
answered by phone, EMail, or by posting another message.

Rec.kites is a BBS that discusses all sorts of things related to
kites. Discussions range from the philosophical ("What is a
kite?") to the practical ("How do I launch a fighter kite?").
Kite people from all over the world and at all levels of skill
and experience exchange ideas. The sport kite folks post
the larger share of articles, but single-line fliers and
kitemakers are out there in large numbers, and contribute
as well.

... Reports and experiences from world-wide events.
... Powerflying - lengthy, ongoing discussions about the
various kites, buggies, and lifting systems.
... Rokkakus - dimensions, types of flying line, and typical
sizes used in fighting.
... Fighter kites - bridling, handling, and recommendations
for beginners.
... Sport kiting - role of the AKA, purpose of the Grand
Nationals, and should the AKA national convention
include them.
... Sport kite judging - controversy about whether to
emphasize or downplay the "artistic" side of choreo
graphed flying.
... Hints and construction tips - regarding all sorts of kites
including the Ringleschange (spinning snake) and the
turbo.
... Kite building and flying - tutorial·style articles. Use of
various kite materials.
... Poems and short stories about kites and kitefliers.

Continued on page 5.
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The President's Page
David Gomberg

Kiting
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Each January, the AKA

installs a newly elected
group of officers. Of course,
1994's Executive Committee
may look a bit familiar since
most of them have served
since I was first elected.
Beginning this fourth term
is an ironic experience for
me. When I first decided to
run back in 1989, I saw my·
self as something of a re
former. It wasn't so much
that I wanted to change
what had been done before,
but rather that I saw AKA as
ready to build on that foun
dation. Now, many of those
changes have been accom
plished and are old news.
Better than half of our mem
bership has never known a
president besides Dave
Gomberg, and I am clearly
regarded as the "sta tus quo."
Maybe, as this new year be
gins, it's a good time to take a
quick look back at how some
things have changed.

Dave with
Masaaki Modegi.

The goals that I first brought
into office were to make AKA
more active and democratic,
to provide more services to members, to increase our role in
competitions for all kinds of kites, and to generally make
kiting more visible.
Opening the Organization: Many of you may not recall

the "old days" when an appointed Executive Committee
made most policy decisions and elected regional directors
read about those deciSions in meeting minutes. Now all
decisions are made by the full Board in quarterly confer
ence calls and all major committee chairs are part of the
Board. That means if you have questions or don't like some
thing, you can ask your local elected representative. And
unlike the old days, elections for Director are hotly contested.
The services you get for your
dues have also changed. The newsletter has been improved
and the 10% discount on kite products is now available at
nearly twice as many member merchants. The number of
AKA publications has tripled. We've also added an insur
ance policy that covers you any time you fly, a 100-page
membership directory and factbook, a full-time office, staff,
and a toll-free telephone line. Our brand new automated infor
mation service provides AKA info and answers 24-hours-a-day.
More For Your Money:

Competition More of a Priority: The rule books coordi
nated and produced by AKA have become the mainstay for
competitions - both single and multi-line - around the
globe. If you travel to a sport kite event, from Austria to
Australia, the same familiar rules apply. And it is no secret
that AKA has expanded our role in local events by manag
ing six competition conferences and tracking points for

fliers at the local level. Immediately following each event,
local conference commissioners post results on our informa
tion service.
Visibility and Activity: AKA's

membership has nearly
doubled - from 2,800 to 5,000. The number of events we
sanction, support, and insure has increased four-fold - in
spite of the fact that we now charge a sanctioning fee.
Similarly, local clubs have blossomed and the number affili
ated with AKA has doubled.
We are visibly and actively involved with educational
projects that include classroom instruction, museum and
art displays, powerflying safety, and interviewing kite
personalities for our oral history project.
AKA has been highlighted in articles ranging from the
Wall Street [ournal and international Rotarian Newslet
ter, to PlaybovMagazine. David Letterman hasn't called
yet, but we are working on it.
In short, we aren't satisfied with the visibility that kiting
has attained yet, but it is hard to argue with what we have
accomplished. AKA is recognized as the largest dues-pay
ing association of kite enthusiasts in the world and we are
enjoying more member involvement and different kinds of
activity than ever before.
Credit where credit is due: When we talk about the
success of the AKA, it is important to remember that we
are blessed with three dedicated staff people who really
keep things going and make life easier and more productive
for the rest of us.
Brooks Leffler is now starting his fourth year as execu
tive director. In earlier years, officers spent all their time on
the billS, membership records and correspondence - which
is one reason they found initiating new programs so diffi
cult. Not only does Brooks handle the entire AKA office,
but he also finds time to manage special projects and pur
sue new ideas. The toll-free phone was Brooks suggestion;
the directory comes off his computer; and he answers some
of the most curious letters you can imagine. Brooks is paid
(make that underpaid) for only 17 hours a week but easily
gives us twice that much. AKA wouldn't be where we are
without him.
Patrice McFadden is now in her fifth year as Kiting
editor. Ask any local club officer what's the dirtiest job in
their organization, and they will tell you it's the newslet
ter. Patrice has kept ours interesting, attractive, and on
time. It's no wonder that people consider it more of a maga
zine than a bulletin.

is now starting his second year as convention
manager. It took AKA many years to get to the point where
we were ready to run the convention ourselves. But Jim is
demonstrating that profeSSionalism, attention to detail, and
centralized accountability can make a big difference. There
were no major glitches in Seaside and we made much more
money than we planned to. Continuity of leadership
should pay off in a big way in future years.

Jim Miller

So next time you see or speak with one of our staff, let
them know they're doing a great job.

Continued on next page.
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President's Column (continued)

self-policing by the kite fraternity for a problem that! believe has the potential to severely constrain the longterm future of kiteflying.

Kite winters are traditionally a time to reorganize, design
something new, and prepare for the coming season.
Believe-it-or-not, I'm actually working at the sewing ma
chine myself this week. Come this spring, I'll be happy to
compare creations with you.
•
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Letters to the AKA

Peter Lynn
Ashburton, New Zealand
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26 YEARS WITH AKA

FIGHTING OFF PIRATES

I am concerned about the emerging tendency in the kite

world for successful designs to be ripped off without
acknowledgement or recognition of the legal rights of the
originator.
Copiers are doing serious long-term damage to our industry
because without some unchallenged period for sole use of
new ideas, innovators will quite simply go on strike. With
out innovation, our industry will certainly die.
For me personally, one of the most distressing aspects of the
current anarchy is having kites that are not of my manu
facture returned to me. Many "Peel" copies I have seen
have been of poor quality and performance. Whether or
not it has been the intent of traders dealing in copied prod
ucts to pass these off as originals, some customers at least
have believed copies they have purchased are original "Pe
ter Lynn" kites. I am also aware of other kite designers
who have recently had similar experiences.
Copy products are parasitic in that they do not contribute
to the considerable research and development expenses of
innovation and frequently trade on the name and reputa
tion of the original to generate sales without fairly sharing
their advertising and promotional costs.
Of course I use various forms of legal protection for my
original deSigns, ranging from patents through intellectual
property rights to trade marks and registered deSigns, but
there are many problems with these methods of protection,
mainly stemming from the small size and international
spread of the kite industry. For example, patents are very
expensive (about $500 US dollars per patent for a reason
able spread of countries) and also can be very expensive to
defend (remember DomJalbert). It annoys me that this
year I seem to be spending all my time fighting off pirates
instead of building and flying kites.
A compensation has been all the kitefliers who have of
fered their support. That some of this support (from within
the Trade) is financial indicates to me the depth of feeling
about this issue in the kite world. My concerns are natu
rally quite specific, but there are broader aspects of this
situation that others may wish to comment on. Maybe
there is now a sufficient constituency to enable a degree of

When I received the 1993 membership directory, I

started reminiscing about the "good old days" of AKA
with Bob Ingraham doing yeoman service in getting out
Kite Tales and corresponding with so many of us.
I joined the AKA in the Spring of 1967 after learning about
the fledgling organization in an article in the Elks maga
zine. Twenty-six years later I wondered how many of us
had spanned these years with a continued interest in
kites and AKA. The October 1967 Kite Tales listed 167
members in addition to Bob. Just for fun, I compared the
1967 list with the 1993 membership directory. Unless I
made a mistake, there are ten names on the '67 roster
that are also in the 1993 roster in addition to Bob. With
the death of Paul Garber in September 1993, there are
nine of us with at least 26 years with the AKA. They are
as follows:
Charlottesville, VA
John D. Forbes
Arlington, VA
Paul Garber
Rochester, NY
Ed Grauel
Austin, TX
Richard Robertson
Kitty Hawk, NC
Francis Rogallo
Lake Worth, FL
Richard Swanson, DDS
Monroeville, PA
Charles R. Siple
Maple Heights, OH
Mike Weletyk
Walla Walla, WA
Merle H. Young

We look forward to your
comments and letters to
the AKA and Kiting.
You should assume that
correspondence will be
published, unless noted
otherwise by you.
Send to Kiting
PO Box 250657
San Francisco,
California 94125-0657
FAX: (415) 586-5181

We had a wonderful network through AKA. The Scott
sled had just appeared and Dick Swanson sent me a 3 ft.
plastic model (which is still intact, thank you). I corre
sponded with Mac McCandlish (Michigan), David Jue
(California), Al Hartig (Nantucket), Domina Jalbert
(Florida), and later with Al Beach (California), Hod Taylor
(Minnesota/Florida), Dave Checkley (Washington), and
many others. We exchanged plans, tips, and materials. It
was a far cry from the high tech materials, books and
plans available today, but it certainly provided the
mechanism for those of us in love with kiting to do new
things.
The new directory boasts over 4,600 members. The clubs,
workshops, retreats, festivals, and conventions continue
to give us opportunities to accomplish new things. Thank
you Bob and thank you AKA.
Richard Robertson
Austin, TX

•

Letters continued
on Page 5.
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AKA Officers, Staff &
Executive Committee
Executive Director
Brooks Leffler

For questions about your
membership, phone or fax
Executive Director
Brooks Leffler at
(408) 647-8483
or write to AKA
Headquarters.

PO Box 34
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(408) 647-8483

Editor Kiting
Patrice McFadden

Founder
Robert Ingraham

315 N. Bayard Street
Silver City, NM 88061
(505) 538·9083

President
David Gomberg

7200 Highland Road
Otis, OR 97368
(503) 996-3083

First Vice President
Richard Dermer

121 S. McFarland
Stillwater, Or< 74074
(405) 372-6127

PO Box 250657
San Francisco, CA 94125
(415) 586-5181

Regional Directors
1. New England (CT, NH, MA,
ME, RI, VT upstate NY)

(1995)
26 Green Street
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
(617) 522-B546
Marty Sasaki

Kiting is published in
odd-numbered months
by the American
Kitefliers Association
7559 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852
It is distributed
free to members.

2. Northeast

(N], PA downstate Ny)

9.

3.

Mid-Atlantic
(DC, DE, MD, VA, WV)

125 SW Campus Drive
#15-204
Federal Way, WA 98023
(206) 661-5641

II. Northern California

(Monterey County &- North)

Tom McAlister (1994)

5901 San Jose Ave.
RiChmond CA 94804
(510) 525-2 ?55

12.

(1995)
10113 Lloyd Road
Potomac, MD 20854
(301)424-6976

4. Southeast (AL, FL, GA, KY, M5,

�

PR, NC, sc, TN)

(1995)
821 Ashley ane
Stone Mountain GA
30087 (404) 469:1643
Steve Cse lo

Submissions from
members are welcome;
advertising rates are
available on request.
Deadline for all material
is the first day of the
even- numbered month
pdM '0
Send to:
Editor
Patrice McFadden
PO Box 250657
San Francisco, CA
94725-0657
(475) 586-5787 phone
and fax
For overnight deliveries,
send to
84 Malta Drive
San Francisco, CA 94737
Sign the "release
without signature" line.

5. Great Lakes (MI, OH)
Robyne Gardner (1996)

2672 Sand Road
Port Clinton, OH 43452
34-5880

�
6_�
b

pub/iW';O;(

(199 )
6 S. Brockwa
Palatin IL 6 067
_____ (708) 35 -2556
Bob Neiman

�

7. Great Plains (CO, K5, Mo,
MT, ND, NE,SD, WY)

Chris Moore (1996)

33525 W. 143rd Street
Gardne KS 66030
(913) 88 -5177
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8.

South Central
(AR, LA, OK, TX)

Richard Dermer (1996)
121 S. McFarland
Stillwater, OK 74074
(405) 372-6127

700 Cecelia Drive
Glen Ellen, CA 95442
(707) 935-1212

Treasurer
Mel Hickman

Hamlet Route, Box 851
SeaSide, OR 97138
(503) 738-5859

Vern Balodis
1272 Northridge Road
Columbus, OH 43224

(614) 267·2881

Susie Edison
116 N. Water Street
Greenwich, CT 06830

(203) 531-1084

Genny Forsberg
50201 NW Strohmayer Rd_
Forest Grove, OR 97116

(503) 357-7557

Billy Jones
POBox 23696
Ft. Lauderdale, FL

(305) 772-3698

33307

AKA Committees

�

International
Martin Lester

(1994)
20a Backfield Lane
Stokes Crof Bristol
En and BS 80W
02 2 232 084 hone
0272 445 090 ax

f �1

�

Fc

Int'l. Liaison Canada
Michael Graves &
Ilene Atkins

99 Sidney St. #614
Belleville ON K8P 4Xl
(613) 967-b668 Phone
(613) 967-0672 fax
Int'I. Liaison Asia
Tomas Sasaki

b

Higashi Tamachi 5-22-102
Kawa oe-sh SaitamaKen 3 OJA AN
(0492) 462657 phone
(0492) 447595 fax

�

Int'l. Liaison S. Pacific
Peter Lynn

107 Alford Forest Rd.
Ashburton,
New Zealand
(64) 3-308-4538 phone
(64) 3-308-1905 fax

Suzanne Edison
(203) 531-1084

Annual Meeting
Archives & Records Documentation
By-laws
Club Liaison
Education
Electronic Opportunities

SoCal/Pacific

Walt Thompson

13.

Secretary
George Maurer

(Cal s. of Monterey Co., HI)

(1996)
13517 Tobiasson Road
Pow CA 92064
(619) 8-1443

Jon Burkhardt

Any contents not
specifically copyrighted
may be used without
permission, but must be
credited to AKA.

(A2, ID, NM, NV, OR, UT)
David L. Colbert (1996)

10. Northwest (AK, WA)
Don Mock (1996)

809 Factory Street
Carlisle, PA 17013
(717) 243-7913

200 West Maple Ave.
Merchantville, NJ 08109
(609) 488·1348

Directors at Large

Intermountain

84-N. Deer Valley Road
Otis OR 97368
(503j994-4111

Kevin Shannon (1995)

Second Vice President
Pete Dolphin

Robert Price
(301) 421-9620
Steve Rubin
(408) 373-7422
Chris Moore
(913) 884-5483
Kay BueSin
(206) 665-574

!

Marty Sasaki
(617) 524-21ll

r

�

Festivals & Competitions

Genn Forsber
(503 357-755

Flight Events & Games

Walt Thompson
(619) 748-1443

International

Scott Skinner
(719) 481-4260

Kite Art

Don Mock
(206) 661-5641

Kite Industry Liaison

�

(Manufacturer Billy Jones
(3 1) 289-7855
(Retailers) Bob Neiman
(708) 359-2556

Kitemaking Competitions
Membership Development

Jon Burkhardt
(301) 424-6976
Richard Dermer
(405) 372-6127

Nominating

Pete Dolphin
(609) 488-1348

Power Kiting

Dean Jordan
(904) 372-2021

Publications

Geor e Maurer
(70 ) 935-1212

Safety & Ethics

Kevin Shannon
(717) 243-7913

Sport Kite

�

Vern Balodis
614 267-2881
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letters (continued from page 3)

Internet (continued from page 7)

POLISH KITEFLIERS NEED YOUR HELP

Last year my wife and I had the wonderful opportunity to

fly our kites in Europe. One of the places we flew was in
the city of Lodz, Poland. We had a lovely time flying but
the Polish fliers had to make do with woefully inadequate
materials and out·of-date plans. These people had formed a
small kite club and with the help of Richard Synergy of
Canada, had managed to make several stunt kites.

Stunt kites today are changing faster than many people
can keep up with, both in design and materials. My friends
in Poland do not want to be cut off from the rest of the kit
ing community, but due to conditions in their country
these fliers don't have the resources to obtain designs or
materials for building, I am sure they would appreciate any
donations!
I can forward anything sent to me marked "for Polish
Kitefliers", or call me and I can provide mailing addresses to
mail direct.
I thank you, and they thank you!
Todd Little

813 Hummel Avenue
Lemoyne, PA 17043
(717) 975-2852

•

If you can get Internet access you can read and write
rec.kite articles. If you are not directly connected to
Internet, many other networks and computer services
allow mail to be distributed to and from Internet.
Compuserve, America On-Line, and Delphi all provide ac
cess to Internet. Mail gateways exist between Fidonet and
Bitnet. I maintain a mailing list that allows those without
direct USENET access to read and contribute to the discus
sions. Send email to me, sasaki@harvard.eduand I will see
about getting you hooked up.
Several folks are helping me put together a pamphlet on
getting connected to the Internet. This will be available for
a nominal charge to cover printing and distribution fees.
We will make an announcement in Kiting when it be
comes available.
•

WANTED: HIGH WIND KITE IDEAS

In the mountains near my home in Colorado is a very spe

cial valley. The winter winds sometimes reach hurricane
force. This winter, I would once again like to attempt to fly
a kite in this tempest. In past years, I have had limited luck
in designing a kite that can withstand this type of punishment.
I am seeking any ideas or suggestions on designing a kite
that can fly in very high winds. If anyone has any ideas, I
would sure like to hear from you.
Russ Erganbright
2858 E. Weaver Place
Littleton, CO 80J2J

Letters continued
on Page 6.
•

STAY WITH THE ORIGINAL

BIG WINGS Series™ Kite Bags

�
�
�

WIDEST RANGE OF
STYLES AND COLORS!
QUALITY BAGS AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES!
ALL BAGS ARE 100%
NYLON CORDURA®

"WE COVER THEM AND CARRY THEM"

CALL FOR BROCHURE &
LIST OF LOCAL DEALERS

M.L.D. ASSOCIATES· BIG WINGS Series Kite Bags
I Cedar Circle· Townsend. MA • 01469

(508) 597-6700
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Letters (continued from page 5)
ON THE BRIDLE PATH

The article on rokkaku kites, Part II, in the May 1993 issue
provides a profound statement: "Probably the least under
stood part of all kites is the bridle." The accompanying
illustration verifies the axiom by showing a towing point,
referred to the spine as datum, by which no known kite
could fly!
The universally sound criterion for towing point for all
single-line kites is the area forward of the towing point,
referred to the spine or its equivalent, compared to total
area. Of course, markedly different kinds of kites may ex
hibit slightly different optimum locations of towing point,
but the rokkaku adheres to the general rule.
My Fig. I shows the response in attitude (angle of attack) of
a rokkaku to a wide range of towing points_ The 'shallow"
range of TP's is academic as lift would be too small for prac
ticality. The rokkaku tends to become unstable if the ratio
of At to A exceeds about 0.32. The curve of Fig. 1 describes
the precise path of the center of pressure with towing point
in brisk wind whereby the CP and TP are nearly congru
ent. Obviously, in rather slack breeze, say, four to six knots,
almost any kite will tend to droop to an attitude steeper
than designated by a bridle fixed for brisk wind.

My suggestion to festival officials throughout the country
is to not let this theme idea die out, but to continue it.
Have the normal kite fly, judging kites in the appropriate
categories. Then at the end of the fly, bring all the kites
together for a theme category and judge them separately.
Speaking for myself as a kitemaker, I would welcome
these new challenges and I know of other people who
have expressed interest in the same. In the Northwest,
the Lincoln City Fall Festival has already announced
themes for 1994 (Aquatic Aquarium in the Sky) and 1995
(Birds and Butterflies).
I am looking forward to these coming events and hope
more people share my interest.
Sonny Hammer
Reedsport, OR

•

FIGURE
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The term towing point and its interpretation cause some of
the confusion. We naturally associate towing point with
the connection of the bridle to the flying line. There Is a
duality of meaning. The essential criterion is the point on
the spine (or its equivalent) intersected by a line of sight
from the tip of the bridle and perpendicular to the spine.
My Fig. 2 illustrates this sufficiently, I think. The diagram
shows three bridles of different lengths. All deSignate an
identical towing point, TP. In brisk Wind, this towing point
will correspond closely to the center of pressure or vice
versa. The longest of the three bridles may add a stability
by dampening response of the kite to random turbulence.

Ii

It should be quite evident that it is meaningless to specify
some particular angle between a bridle leg and the spine or
to the perpendicular line of sight. Again, the guide is the
line of sight from the tip of the bridle and perpendicular to
the spine, as in Fig. 2. For most kites, the TP as thus defined
will designate an area of sail forward of the TP as being
approximately 025 to 0.33 of total effective area for favor
able behavior. Even kites as different as sleds and box kites
conform to this rule of thumb. The rokkaku is no exception.

Towing Point as ratio of area forward of TP to total area.
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FIGURE 2

John Loy
PO Box 1281
BartleSVille, OK 74005

•

GIVE ME A THEME

I had the good fortune of competing in my first theme
oriented kite festival at Lincoln City, Oregon last year. The
idea of a theme concept was a totally new experience for
me and was quite exciting. The thought of building a kite
that was not a teddy bear was something new and different

Three bridles of different lengths having identical towing
point showing that the angle of a bridle leg to the spine is
not a criterion.
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Kite flying Added to Curriculum
For Handicapped Students In Oregon
The Adapted Physical Education (APE) program of the
Forest Grove school district in Oregon has added a new
twist to kites in the classroom. Thanks to the generosity
of a few kite manufacturing friends, the APE program has
added kiteflying as one of its curriculum areas for stu
dents with special needs (handicapped).
The APE program includes over 50 students ranging from
5 to 21 years old. These students have single and/or mul
tiple handicaps causing them to require extra care and
supervision. A field trip to the beach, which included Eric
& Genny Forsberg and their kites, allowed these students
to participate in an athletic activity they had never be
fore experienced.
Some wheelchair-bound students could only hold the line
of a Delta anchored beside them. Others had the ability to
control a dual-line kite (excellent training in hand-eye
coordination). One paraplegic used a stunt kite to "wheel
chair ski" down the beach (with a peer-tutor running
along side). A five year old tried (and succeeded) to get "all
the string out." He had a wonderful time - even if his idea
of bringing the kite in was just to pull in the line...forget
about winding it up!
The staff and the peer-tutors were as hooked as the stu
dents (we found them sneaking off to fly by themselves!).
Sure, there were nose-dives, split spars, and a lot of line to
replace, but it was absolutely fantastic to watch the "stars
in the eyes" when a kite was launched or when a student
with extremely low intellectual ability could SUCCEED
at controlling a stunt kite. Kites had provided these stu
dents a way to express themselves, get exercise, succeed
at a task and feel good about themselves!

by Genny Forsberg

the level of athletic-workout kiteflying provided. Ideas for
a new curriculum program were beginning to come to
gether. The benefit to the students was obvious, but fund
ing was non-existent. Then came the heroes... kite manu
facturing friends! Donations of old demos (stretched and
faded wouldn't stop our program) were requested. The
response was overwhelming! Not only did we receive old
demos, but one manufacturer sent enough new stunt kites
to just about cover the whole program.

Genny is a spedal
education teacher and
currently a Director at
Large and has served as
Vice President.

We can never thank our friends enough for their help in
making the new APE program successful. The staff in the
district could not believe the level of generosity among
kite manufacturers and kite shop owners...we could be
lieve it! We are fortunate enough to see that generosity
frequently as we are involved in sport of kiteflying!
Special thanks to our donors: Randy Tom, (Hyperkites)
Mike & Dawn Simmons, (Skyward Kites), Ralph Offredo,
(Hawq Competition Sport Kites) Steve Lamb, (Catch the
Wind Kite Shops) Kathy Goodwind, (Gasworks Park Kite
Shop) and Terry & Linda Crumpler.
If you would like to donate to this tax-deductible pro
gram, please contact Genny or Eric Forsberg at (503)
357-7557.

AVE
H
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YOU BEEN MISSING the premier source of kite

news? Kite Lines is the exciting, colorful, authorita-

_"---'_"'_ .

tive journal of the international kite community.

It's packed with plans, techniques, personalities, events,

reviews (of stunters and one-liners), in-depth feature articles
and unusual advertisements-all in an awarded magazine,

Brad Bafaro, director of the APE program, was impressed
with how well the students responded to the kites and

kiting's standard of reference since 1977.

Don't miss another inspiring issue of Kite Lines.
Subscribe NOW!

HEY!
We need articles on
kitemaking for the
newsletter! Especially
Multi-line kite plans.

If you have kite plans for publication,
please send to Kiting
PO Box 250657
San Francisco, CA 94125-0657
(415) 586-5181 - FAX & PHONE

•• 1 WONDER IF THERE'S ANOTHER SlNGLE HUMAN-MADE OBJECT QUITE SO
SPECIAL

AS mE

LINE. IT's

OUR

KITE.

KITE LINES

BRINGS us THE HUM, THE MUSIC OF THE

MAGAZINE."

-Tal Streeter, American

sculptor and kite authority

r--------------------------------------,
CIRCLE
SUBSCRIPTION
DESIRED
'
USA Or possessions
All other countries and



USA First Class (in

cludes air-lift service)

1 year
(4 issues)

2years

$14.00

(8 issues)
$26.00

$18.00

$34.00

Name _____________

Mail to P.O. Box

Foreign payments must in U.s. dollars through a U.S. bank,
the post office, or by VISA or MasterCard.

_
____________ _

Address,________________

_

466, Randallstown, MD 21133, USA. Or
410-922-1212 or fax: 410-922-4262.

charge by phone:

______________

_____________ ___

_______________ _
___________ _

__
_______
_

City ______ State/Country______ ____________ _ Zip _______
Start subscription with:
Payment:

0 Next issue

0 Check enclosed

Card number

Charge to:

0 Current
0 VISA

issue
0 MasterCard

_____ Expiration date

Cardholder's Signature ________ _

___
_

___________ __________
__ __________ __
_

L ______________________________________ �
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Kifemaking
The Art and the Science
by Brooks Leffler

MUSINGS ON THE
BOX KITE

"

Box kites can't fly," said Larry Moeller a decade ago
when I started making them commercially. As one of my
first customers, he was pulling my leg, but most spectators
seem to agree with Larry. They can't figure out how these
un-kitelike beasts stay in the air and they look upon them
with awe and suspicion.
And well they might. From the early rectangles of
Hargrave, LeCornu, and Cody, the box kite family has
grown to include the triangulations of Bell, Rogallo, and
Peter Lynn; the glorious featherweight behemoths of
Stanfield and Gibian; 3-dimensional stars (tumbling and
otherwise) by Braswell, Goodwind, Benson, and Angeletti;
the huge rings of Cassagnes;Jan Pieter Kuil's castles, trucks,
and locomotives; and Ohashi's magic boxes that change
shape in mid-air.
And not a tail to be seen. How do all these strange crea
tures fly?
First, the disclaimer: I have no credentials in aerodynamics
or physics. I'm really more oriented toward the "art" of
kitemaking, so if you're well-versed in the "science," and
I'm wrong, let's hear from you. As an old box kite devotee,
I'd mostly like to get you thinking about them. (For a
much more detailed and scientific discussion, see John
Loy's splendid article 'Behavior of Boxkites,' Kiting,Janu
ary 1988, available from the AKA Archives, (301) 421-9620.)

Kiting

Another interesting phenomenon is that the built-in lift/
drag balance of most box kites allows them to be easily
flown from a single bridle point, often the front corner of
the upper cell. This is especially useful in strong breezes
because the kite will spill more air and won't pull as hard.
In light air, though, the kite may be easier to launch if the
bottom is restrained by a second bridle leg, so the kite
won't spill the air that pushes it up.
SQUARE VS. RHOMBUS

Most people who flew box kites in their youth remember
them as heavy, requiring a gale to fly. Indeed, being made
out of boxwood and butcher paper, they were heavy. But
they also had square cells (Le., they looked square from the
top) and that's not the most efficient design.
The lifting surface of a kite is based on the projected image
of the kite - its planjorm or silhouette, if you will, rather
than the square footage of cloth in its sail. A traditional
square box kite with sails at a 45 angle to the wind, doesn't
project a large planform. But it is possible to change from
square cells to the wider rhomboid form simply by chang
ing the spars - the sails stay the same and more important,
the weight of the kite stays the same. But the Silhouette,
and hence the lift, increases by 20% or more.
ANOTHER ASPECT

The mathematical relationship between the height or
chord of any wing or sail and its width is called aspect ra
tio. A low aspect kite is one which is taller than it is wide;
high aspect is the reverse.
A high aspect wing develops more lift. Hence a tall, skinny
sail (an upended wing) will pull a boat faster, a slender
winged sailplane will stay aloft in lighter air, and a high
aspect kite will behave likewise. But higher lift presum- .
ably means less drag, so, at least with kites, a high aspect
wing often means a less-stable flier. A short, wide single
string delta is hard to save once it wings over. A Braswell
star, shallow and wide, will tumble when the line's drag is

LIFT & DRAG

Continued on next page.

Bob Price, AKA's archivist and former president, has been
flying an 8-foot rhomboid box kite as long as I've known
him. (A rhombus is a squashed rectangle with opposite
sides parallel. A rhomboid box kite is wider than it is
deep.) Bob is a physicist, and even he admits he doesn't
know all about how and why his kite flies. He has ob
served that in flight, all the sail surfaces are pushed away
from the wind, as you'd expect - except the back (skyward)
panels of the trailing cell. These are concave: they are
pushed inward, towards the wind. Weird.
All kites, as we know, function because of an equilibrium
between lift and drag. Cellular kites fly as they do because
the cells induce drag in the right places. When the wind
passes through and around the cells, it lifts by pushing
against the windward side of all the surfaces and burbles
around these surfaces causing turbulence, which pushes
the back or bottom of the kite down or towards the wind,
causing drag.

WE DO
FOR
REDWOOD COAST KITE FESTIVAL, WE CAN DO IT FOR YOU!
•

•
•

CUSTOM T-SHIRTS & JACKETS
BADGES - CLOISONNE OR ENAMEL
COMMERCIAL PRINTING FOR STORES & EVENTS

,4\JCAL

13107

E. Whittier Blvd.
Whittier. CA 90602-3048
(310)696-5266 • FAX (310) 698-6217
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Kitemaking (continued)
TOP VIEWS

slackened, whereas a deeper star or conventional low-as
pect 2-cell box will glide towards the far horizon no matter
what you do_
THE HOLE

In the traditional image of a box kite, there is always a
hole, a separation between the cells through which air may
pass_ I suspect that this opening contributes to lowering
the pressure within the lower cell, allowing the phenom
enon described above where the wind pushes in and down
on the back of the kite_

(

'""

Related to this are the aerodynamics of dihedral, the angle
formed by two sail panels facing you when the kite is
flown from its corner_ This angle causes an automatic cor
rection in wind shifts, making for more stable flight But
what of the reverse dihedral of the back side of the same
cell? Why don't the two dihedrals cancel each other out?

)

I suppose that this dihedral stability is what makes it diffi
cult, if not impossible, to stunt a corner-flown box kite_ I
have tried to stunt a small Cody with no success whatever,
probably because while the boxes are flat, the wings form a
powerful dihedraL
The only successful stunting box kite I've seen is Mel
Govig's Cloud Seeker, marketed in the 80's by Cloud
Pleasers_ This is a wide, shallow box with stubby wings, an
open square in planform_ It is flown flat, and perhaps be
cause of that, it will stunt quite well, even in train_
So there's a challenge for you: a stunting rhomboid box
kite_ Or how about an asymmetrical piece of flying sculp
ture? One hundred years after Hargrave invented it, the
potential of the box kite has yet to be fully explored_ With
burgeoning interest in Cody's designs and Sauls' barrage
kite reappearing recently in modern dress, rna/be box kites
have come around again_ Try one!
•

Want AKA info?
Conference standings?

call the

AKA AUTOMATED INFORMATION SERVICE
1-408-SEE-4-AKA
(408) 733-4252

r-

�
.i

!"

$

PLAN FORM VIEWS

)

(

Pi

We

Most box kites are flown with one of the corners toward
the flier, but non-rhomboid ones will also fly well with a
flat side facing the ground_ Note that the planform would
be smaller with less lift with a flat side towards you_

(

tow point
*

In most boxes, this hole appears to be at least equal in
height to the chord of each of the cells, and in some it is
more like double that dimension_ Up to a point, the greater
the distance between top and bottom cells, the more lever
age the lower cell's drag will have and the higher the wind
capacity of the kite_ But it would also stand to reason that
more wind would be required to make such a kite fly_
FLAT OR CORNER

----

Kites are all the same height, weight, & sail area, but lifting surface
varies dramatically with changes In tow point and spreader length.

The Equinox, a winner at Texas '92, 75th annual convention,
made by Ron and Sandy Gibian.
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I Wonder. ..
by Rick Hyland

Many of us wonder "What if...?" Well, I had this question
arise the other day as I cleaned out Mom's basement in
anticipation of the annual "bulk trash" pick·up.
There were lots of things we knew we were going to toss.
Those dusty, long·forgotten items that hadn't been seen for
years. The old brass fire extinguisher that I had wanted to
turn into a lamp years ago was still an old brass fire extin
guisher. You name it, we had it - a trunkful of old books
from grammar school, old paint cans, boxes of cracked but
once treasured porcelains. We had finally resolved to part
with these old friends in favor of much needed space.
I didn't realize that any of these items held any value for
me until I was carrying my oid baby crib out the door to
meet its destiny in the back of a dump truck. No one in the
family had bothered looking at it in over thirty years. It
had stood alone collecting dust first in an attic, then in the
cellar.
Something was painted on both the headboard and
footboard. I fully expected to see ABC building blocks or a
"choo·choo" chugging up a hill. To my surprise, there were
two different scenes of a small dog and a little boy flying a
diamond·shaped kite with a bow·tie tail. When I saw that,
my jaw dropped open. I decided not to part with the head
board after all because, you see, kiting has become my pas·
sian and my hobby. I found it very ironic that what was
depicted so long ago on my crib has become such an impor
tant part of my life.
lt made me wonder. What would have been my passion
and hobby had the picture been ABC blocks or a "chao·
chao"? I wonder....
•

The AKA Banner
handcrafted by Nancy lockwood
Red, white, and blue;

3 feet by 14 feet.

Durable nylon oxford banner fabric.

$150 with telescoping fiberglass pole,
$125 without pole, both postage paid.

Terms: 50% with order,
balance net 10 days.
Credit card orders

(800) AKA-2550

American Kitefliers Association
1559 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852-1651

Please allow 4

-

6 weeks for delivery.

8its

01 String

Too Sliort

To Stille

Not every AKA tradition gets incorporated into our rule
books. One good example is the bidding for a pie-in-the
face that has crept into the convention's annual auction.
This year, three pies were auctioned off. Stunt Kite Wiz
KidJohn Morrison earned one from a group of older
fliers he has beaten regularly this year. KTA President
Andy King took another one in his freshly trimmed
beard. Natalie Woodward bid for the right to place the
final cream pie in Martin Lester's face, but Martin ran
the price up so high that it looked like Natalie herself
would wear the custard. Finally, Pete DiGiacomo
stepped in with a surprise winning bid. Then, ever the
gentleman, Pete turned pie over to Natalie and let her
smack Martin after all.
The pie·in-the·face bidding was good fun and raised
$495 for the Association. Our treasurer is still laughing.
If you have news, notes, or photos for Bits, please send
to AKA Bits, Box 173, Neotsu, OR 97364
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Sport Kite Committee Update
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Sport Kite Committee Proposes
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1JDieS�?lS of kites today

The current rule book has been utilized well in the past

season and with updates and modifications will be a more
useful resource for future competitions. The following are
rule book change and clarification proposals submitted for
discussion to the Sport Kite committee.

Fly the MATRIX Pro Comp
Price: $ Call.

S«4e S�e

by Vern Ba/odis,
Sport Kite
Committee Chair

Changes to Rule Book

�

8822 NE 1 85th
Bothell, WA. 9801 1 -2839
206 485-9304

1. Wind rule chang es

Maximum wind speed: 20 mph (currently 30 mph)
Minimum wind speed:

Sold exclusively by Swift Shore Kites

Novice and Intermediate fliers · 4 mph
Experienced, Masters and Open fliers - 2 mph
2. Audio tape preparation

1994 Kite Gal/ery

Wants Your Kites!
by Scott Skinner

As designated curator of the 1994 AKA Gallery in Wild·
wood, NewJersey, I am requesting that kitemaker/artists
start work NOW on their kites. The theme for the 1994
Gallery is "Modern Classics." Your work should place a
premium on form AND function; the kite you produce
must fly! Submissions should include the following:
The original kite image that inspired your current kite
(a patent drawing, historical kite photo, antique book
print, or even a Ukiyo·e print).
Your ideas and thoughts as you developed your "Mod·
ern Classic."

Requirements may be more defined. Competitors would be
required to submit tapes that are recorded with only one
musical selection, are clearly marked, and cued to the begin
ning of the tape. A penalty may apply with the head judge
determining whether errors were within the competitor'S
control.
3. S tage-in and stag e-out procedures

Time allowed for stage·in and stage·out may be more for
malized, less subject to the judge's discretion and more to
the pit boss and field director.
These are only proposals - several others are being consid
ered and your input is essential to the Committee. We
would like to emphasize that your input is essential to the
growth of sport kiting. Page I of the rule book details how
to propose changes. If you have suggestions or comments,
please contact a member of the Sport Kite committee.
•

Artist's sketches, photos, or preferably, slides of your
kite

- The Earth, The Sky, and The Wind
Between.

Suggested "classic" kites include but are not limited to
the following: Bell, Brogden, Chinese, Cody, Eddy,
Hargrave,Japanese, Parafoil, and Rogallo.

-Kiter's B l essing

Due to space constraints, kites should be no larger than
2x2x2 meters, I know this may limit your creativity, but
reality dictates that size be limited.

Kite Videos

NTSC
Pal
Seam
Beautifully combined with music by award winning

Submissions must be made as soon as possible and the deci·
sion whether to include your work will be made by May I,
1994. If your work is included, FINISHED KITES and all
requested material must be received no later than June I.

High Sierra Video Productions

Send to: AKA Gallery, c/o Scott R. Skinner, 128 South
Tejon Street #406, Colorado Springs, CO 80903. Phone
(719)632·7447. FAX (719) 632·7266.

90 AKA 525. 90-92 WSIKF 525 ea, 93 WSIKF 530, Raw Footage 5 1 00
Add Postage: USA 54. Canada 55. Foreign 5 1 2
7220 40th St NW, Gig Harbor, WA 98335 /206/ 265-0800
•

Washington State International Kite Festival. the largest Kite Fly
on the North Americam Continent. Combine the Best Winds,
Weather and Record Breakers for an outstanding I hr video.
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Aviation Museum Looking for Historic Kites
An exciting project has been created to popularize the

history and sport of kiting. The Cradle of Aviation Mu
seum in Garden City, New York stands at the site of
America's first airfield. It was here that Charles Lindbergh
began his famous flight across the Atlantic. The museum
houses over 30 aircraft, fully restored by an all-volunteer
staff.
An extensive program is underway to develop this facility
into a world-class aerospace museum. Renovations will
include a 325 seat IMAX theatre, and exhibit facilities
serve over 250,000 visitors annually.
The curators wish to have an exhibit of historic kites for
the museum's pioneering hall. The exhibit will highlight
the contributions of kites and kitemakers in the birth and
development of human flight. This will be an ' interactive'
exhibit, in which some of the kites can be taken down
periodically and actually flown in the historic airfields
surrounding the museum. Programs will involve the spec
tators - especially children and young people - in hands
on activities.

$50.00

Nick D'Alto has run several pilot programs like this at the
museum with good results, and donated some of his own
histOriC replicas and artifacts to the museum' s collection.
Now the museum would like to get as many kitefliers as
possible involved in the development of a full-scale exhibit.
The most pressing need is for kitemakers who can build
replicas of historiC kites. (Nick has a collection of plans and
photos to facilitate this work.) They are interested in any
historiC kites, replicas, kiting artifacts, etc� which can be
acquired for the collection. They need the services of any
one who can lend expertise to the development of a profes
sional and informative exhibit on the history of kites.
The work in Kiting newsletter shows how much talent
there is in the kiting community. Here is your chance to
share your talent with others, and have your work dis
played in a world-class museum. For further information,
please contact Nick D'Alto, 2462 Marie Ct., Bellmore, NY
11710, (516) 221-5396.

R EWA R D

•

$50.00

1 . D o you belong to a national organization that holds its annual convention
in the first six months of the year?
2. Does this convention have an average attendence of 500- 1000 registrants?

3. Is the management of this convention now in the hands of volunteers?
4. Would the convention benefit from having well organized, professional
management that is surprisingly affordable?

If the answer to the above four questions is yes, you will be eligible for
the reward. Send us the name and address of your organization and its
president.

Jim M. Miller, Ltd.
1723 N. Orleans, Chicago IL 606 14
Phone (3 12) 642-8692 Fax (3 12) 642-8693

Convention Plan n i ng

Meeti ng Manag e ment
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Printing on Ripstop Nylon - Photo Copy Style
9)

MATERIALS

1)

Photo copiers with hand feed slot.

2)

Letter or legal size copy paper.

3)

Master: What you want to print onto fabric.

4)

Spray adhesive (3M #77).

5)

Ripstop fabric - I've used various weights from
parachute thru insignia cloth.

PROCESS

1)

Cut ripstop fabric (oversize) to fit 8-112 x 11 or 8-112
x 14 (legal size) copy paper.

2)

Around perimeter of paper, mist spray adhesive 1
in. from edge.

Extraneous copy marks can be removed with an
eraser.

by Andy Gelinas

10) If ink rubs off easily, you can coat it with photo
matte spray or spray lacquer (light coat only).

Andy is owner of
Burlesque Kites in
Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania

MY USES

1)

Copied our store logo onto parachute gores for
our parabears.

2)

Copied strips of ripstop tape (leaving backing on)
with our club logo and then machine embroi·
dered, making club patches.

3)

Reduced and enlarged "stained glass" patterns di
rectly onto fabric pieces for applique work.
(Coloring books are also a good source.)

3)

Smooth and press fabric to copy paper.

4)

Trim excess fabric to fit paper.

5)

Place master to be copied on machine.

6)

Hand·feed fabric covered paper thru unit.

OUTCOME

7)

Let cool.

8)

Carefully peel paper and fabric apart.

The image from the copier is excellent. I suggest letting
your imagination be your guide. Have fun!

Leave seam allowance.

•

"I want my kites to fly well. It's
more important to me to have
good flying kites than an award
winning one."
-Doug Hagaman

logo Contest for
1994 Annual Convention
Attention all commercial artists, graphic designers , and
wannabees!

Now is the chance to see your very own de

sign creation emblazoned across the breasts of hundreds
of your kiteflying friends and a c quaintances by design
ing the logo for the
New Jersey.

1 994

AKA convention in Wildwo od,

The logo will be used for the convention

patch, pin, and on T-shirts and other articles of clothing.
Last year ' s contest was quite spirited.

A goodly number

of excellent designs were submitted and the selection
committee had a difficult time choo sing the winner.

AKA's new
kite safety pamphlet

PROF. KITE
AND THE

SECRET OF KITES
$5.00 per 100 + $3. postage
$40.00 per 1 000 + $4. U PS

(408) 647-8483

Submit your finished (suitable for reproduction) design
drawings to (no later than March

31):

C onvention Manager J i m Miller

1 723

N. Orleans

Chicago, IL

606 1 4

The designer o f the winning logo will receive free con
vention registration for Wildw o o d

' 94 .
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Kiteven ts

Everett, WA Marine Park & Boat Launch
C: Robin Haas (206) 359-2206
13

February
6

Festival Internacional de Chiringas de Lajas

20

Laja, PR Lajas Valley
C: Israel Rodriguez (809) 899-5036

18-

Maryland Kite Society Kite Retreat

21

Westminster, MD Comfort Inn Conference Center
C: Scott Spencer (609) 854-5520

19-

Regional Stunt Kite Competition

20

San Antonio, TX
C: Frank Kenisky (210) 659-1803

25- Seoul International Kite Festival

27

Seoul, South Korea Han-Gang Riverside Park
C: Lisa Flatley (201) 585-0909

26

NW Regional Kite Building Workshop

Higgins Lake Winterfest: Kites on Ice

Roscommon, MI North Higgins Lake State Park
C: Carl Doxtator (517) 821-6125
12

18-

Peninsula Fliers Fun Fly

Long Beach, WA Bolstad Street Access
C: Long Beach Kites (206) 642-2202
12

Annapolis, MD Sandy Point State Park
C: Bill Goodwin (301) 990-1673

Ben Franklin Kite Society Fun Fly

Richland, WA Columbia Point Marina Park
C: Greg Greger (509) 943-3951
12

Austin, TX
C: Richard Robertson (512) 453-7174

*St. Cloud 2nd Annual Kite Festival

St. Cloud, FL
C: Margie Stankiewicz (407) 892-3030

26

Westport Windriders Fun Fly

Westport, WA Twin Harbors State Park
C: Pic-A-Patch Kites (206) 268-0877
26-

27

*Southeast Sport Kite Championships

Miami Beach, FL On the beach
C: Roger Chewning (215) 736-3715

26- Paradise Cup Kite Festival

Send for Free

27

80 Page Color

Catalog of Kites &.

Get the kites you want from
Into The Wind, America's

1-

Royal Thai Kite Competition

30

Bangkok, Thailand Pramain Grounds
C: Ron Spaulding 66+2-261-5321 phone
66+2-261-5322 - fax

46

Hawaii Challenge Int'l. Sport
Kite Championship

leading mail order kite com
pany. We specialize in
unmatched selection and fast
service, and we guarantee your
complete satisfaction with
everything you buy.

The Best Kites and Service
with Your Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Into The Wind

Pearl St. , Boulder,

Oahu, HI Kualoa Park
C: Alan Nagao (808) 942-8799

March

kitemaking supplies

1 408-D

Sweetheart's Kite Fly

Frosty Fingers Kite Festival

Minneapolis, MN Lake Kama
C: Craig Christensen (612) 435-7406
12

SCI-FI Fun Fly

CO 80302

•

(800) 54 1 -03 1 4

1 0% discount to AKA members

Honolulu, HI Queen Kapiolani Park
C: Robert Loera (808) 922-5483

4-

Fort Worden Kitemakers' Conference

6

Port Townsend, WA Fort Worden State Park
C: Bob Alford (206) 888-2812

5-

5th Annual KAOS Stunt Kite Championship

6

Savannah, GA Tybee Island
C: Savannah Sails (912) 232-7201

15

January 1994
5

Las Vegas Kite Karnival

Kitevents

Las Vegas, NV Freedom Park
C: Tona Taylor (702) 229-6729
5

Firefighters Fun Family Fly-In Kite Festival

Ft. Walton Beach, FL At the beach by Holiday Inn
C: The Kite Committee (904) 244-4485
Event will be held on the 12th, 19th & 26th
12-

Oahu Kite Festival

13

Honolulu, HI Queen Kapiolani Park
C: Robert Loera (808) 922-5483

13

St. Patrick's Day Luck

0'

14

9-

First Ever Kite Festival

San Marcos, TX
C: Beth Morrisset (512) 245-2322

16-

Dogwood Festival Fly at Piedmont Park

17

Atlanta, GA
C: Savannah Sails (912) 232-7201

the Irish Kite Fly

Annapolis, MD Sandy Point Park
C: Bill GoodWin (301) 990-1673
Patras International Carnival of Kites

Patras, Greece Patras Beach
C: Joanne Colokytha 061-279-008 phone
061-225-948 - fax
18-

The Most Southerly Kite Festival in the World

22

Wigram, Christchurch, New Zealand
R.N.Z. Airforce Base
C: Peter Lynn 03·377-1107 - phone
03-377-1107 - fax

19-

7th Annual Waco Wind Festival

20

Waco, TX
C: David Williams (817) 932-6132

20

Gunston Hall Kite Festival

Editor's Note: The events
listed in the calendar are
accurate to the best of our
knowledge. Event dates are
subject to change and we
recommend that you call
ahead.

10

66th Annual Zilker Park Kite Festival

Austin, TX
C: Richard Robertson (512) 453-7174
13

April

24

16th Annual Buffalo Beano's Kite Fly

Lubbock, TX
C: Gary King (806) 762·8553
30- Third Annual Mayfly Kite Festival

4/1 Blairsville, GA
C: Bryan Webb (706) 745-4454
30- *Breckenridge Wildflower Kite Festival

4/1 Richardson, TX Breckenridge Park
C: Dick Bell (214) 423·3630

To list an event in the
calendar, please send by
the first of the month
preceding publication. It is
important to include event
location with city and
state, time, contact name,
area code and phone
number. Send to:
KITING
C/O PA TRICE MCFADDEN
P.O. BOX 250657
SAN FRANCISCO, CA
94725-0657
PHONE AND FAX:
(475) 586-5787

*AKA Sanctioned Event

Lorton, VA Gunston Hall Plantation
C: (703) 550-9220
26

Smithsonian Kite Festival

WaShington, DC Mall grounds west of Monument
C: Rick Kinnaird (301) 229-1708
26

Boise Kite Festival

Boise, ID Ann Morrison Park Royal Blvd Entrance
C: Ginger R. Jewell (208) 384-4486
26- Thailand International Kite Festival

27

Bangkok, Thailand Pramain Grounds
C: Ron Spaulding 66+2-261 · phone
66+2-261=5322 - fax

26- Luxembourg International Kite Festival

27

Luxembourg Mondorf-les·Bains
C: Guy Blitgen 352-51·70-48 · phone
352-69-92·82 - fax

27

Spring Fly at Gainesville College

Oakwood, GA
C: Bryan Webb (706) 745-4454

'1306 Ingraliam S

10TH ANNIVERSARY

DELTA

Introduced in 1974, on
the Tenth Anniversary
of the founding of
AKA, and still
hand-made
by our founder,
this kite will fly in j ust about anything but a flat calm. Now available in
solid colors at $35.00, and several applique designs at $45.00, plus $2.50
for shipping and handling. No collection is complete without this piece
of kiting history!
BOB INGRAHAM DELTAS · (505) 538-9083

3 1 5 North

Bayard Street, Silver City,

NM 88061
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Region 2
Northeast
Kevin Shannon,
Regional Director

Things are pretty quiet at the moment. Except for the
usual club meetings, there aren't a lot of events coming up.
All you kitemakers out there should be working on your
entries for the Smithsonian Kite Festival. If you can
spare the time, the Maryland Kite Society Retreat in
Westminster, MD, in mid·February is a great kick·off for
the coming season. There are lots of good people and
plenty of great kite building lectures.
Speaking of kite building, Steve Ferrel of The Kite Studio
and Kite Builders International has released his first video
on kite construction. Geared toward the novice, this rea·
sonably priced video is a well·presented, logically thought·
out basic primer on the methods used to work with rip·
stop. Even if you think you know a lot, there are a num·
ber of little tricks presented that are complete gems! If
you'd like to get a copy, call Steve at (215) 395·3560.
For one of the best pieces of news in a long time, I'm turn·
ing the column over to Ralph Offredo:
Designated Kite/lying Field Becomes a Reality

Bald Mountain Kite Club
members assist Masaaki
Modegijust prior to
flying his fiercely
beautiful Rokkaku.

soccer fields, picnic areas, an ice skating rink, a man
made lake, and the best kiteflying fields in the NJ, NY,
PA Tri·State area.
Jeff should be commended for his efforts and in·
volvement in kiting which made field 7A a reality.
The fliers of 7 A wish to thank the Mercer Parks
Commission, Superintendent Haggerty, and Free·
holder Pat Migliaccio for their favorable consid·
eration.
Jeff Kelly should be an inspiration to all of us to
get to work on our local parks commissions to do
the same thing. It's refreshing to hear of a field
given to kitefliers instead of being taken away.
Good job Jeff!
With the AKA convention coming to Wildwood in '94, I'd
like to propose that all the clubs in Region 2 band together
and host a reception party. The Associated Oregon
Kitefliers (AOK) held one at Seaside and it was a big success.
It allowed the kitefliers from other parts of the country to
meet and chat with the local fliers without the pressure of
other events demanding their time. A kite raffle helped to
defray the cost and everyone had a great time. If any clubs
are interested, give me a call and we'll start the ball rolling!
A new club in Southern Jersey is trying to form. Call John
Smith at (609) 228·2947.

It's official! Thanks to the efforts of local kiteflier
and banner maker Jeff Kelly, The Mercer County
Parks CommiSSion approved field 7A in Mercer
Park as a designated kiteflying field. The sign to
make the field official was erected on August 14,
1993. Getting a deSignated field is quite an accom·
plishment! Kelly, who first contacted the Parks
Commission in January 1993, served as spokesper·
son for the many fliers who gather at the field on
nights and weekend to fly.

One final note before I sign off. HELLO! IS ANYBODY OUT
THERE? You know, I can count on the fingers of one hand
how many people send me stuff to include in this report. If
it weren't for a few active members and newsletters from
local clubs, I would have almost nothing to write. At least
send me dates and descriptions of your upcoming events. A
follow·up letter after the event would also help. It doesn't
have to be much, but even a little bit makes this job easier.
And to those who do send me stuff, THANKS!

Mercer Park, located in Mercerville, NJ, is a sprawling
2500 acre recreational facility consisting of ball and

Region 4
Southeast

•

Steve Cseplo, Regional Director

It hardly seems possible, but two months have passed since

my last report. I hope the last year has been successful and
enjoyable for alL I really can't complain, except for the
wind and that is a given for kitefliers.

October was a very busy month. October 2 found me and
my wife in Montgomery, Alabama, enjoying the festivities
at an Eastern League Regional (ELR) sponsored by
Mariah Kites. One could not have asked for a more pleas·
ant day except that the old pesky wind god choose to take
the day off. Competition rapidly turned into who had the
best lowIno wind kite and could handle same in the less
than marginal winds. It was still a fun event and I had the
chance to meet many people and see some old familiar
faces. As the flying site is excellent, you should give proprio
etor "Tuck" Tucker a call and consider attending next year.

Regional Reports continued on next page.
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Reg i on 4 (continued)
I had planned to be in Charlotte for S&P Kites ELR, but as
if an omen of things to come, the weather was cold and
looked like rain. We had a previous commitment that
night so we decided it was best to take a pass this time. I
found out later that in Charlotte, the rain took a leave of
absence, the temperature was not too bad and the winds
were up. Thus, a fun time was had, especially the fly on
the following Sunday. Wendell Elliot's store sponsors a
couple of events so if you are around the area and enjoy
sport kites, ring him up and see what' s happenIng.
October 23-24 also featured what I consider was one of the
ultimate conflict weekends. Kites FJy'N Hi sponsored an
ELR at Folly Beach, sc, Kites Unlimited sponsored
Carolina Kite Fest (which I'm told is a dynamite event
no matter what your discipline) in Atlantic Beach, NC, and
Masaaki Modegi, president of the Japan Kite Association,
came to Stone Mountain (so you know where I was).
The plan for Mr. Modegi was for the Bald Mountain Kite
Club to fly with him atop internationally known Stone
Mountain on Saturday. He would then conduct a flying
demonstration to celebrate Japan Fest, sponsored by the
Consulate General of Japan, at the main festival site on the
following Sunday. Sounded like a great plan.
I spoke of an omen before. Saturday dawned to absolutely
beautiful conditions. Gorgeous clear blue skies, gentle
breezes blOWing a consistent 8-12, sun burning bright and
warmly climbing in the sky, a packed car, and a message on
the answering machine. Mr. Modegi's plane ran into
trouble leaving southeast Asia so he missed his connecting
flight to Tokyo and-Saturday' s plans were postponed till
Sunday. Can you say extreme disappointment. The old
cliche about how much difference a day can make is prolif
erated by situations such as what we experienced.
We did fly on Sunday. Mr. Modegi somehow found the
strength to make it to the mountain to fly with us. There
was some local coverage in the press, but...In reality, it was
strictly for "die hards" only. It was COld, overcast, wet,
winds howling, and overall pretty gloomy. Everybody get
out their foils! We've all been there before and even
though we will do it all again, you still have to admit, it's
pretty miserable. No matter, the famous Ohashi Kite Arch

III• •, 111111, T•• 111.11 T. ItlH
Next time you're in San Francisco, stop by the
Hilton and have a drink in the Cable Car bar in the
lobby.
On the wall next to the piano, you'll see a large
painting of the kite festival on Marina Green with
a pair of Spectrum Darts by Lee Sedgewick and Sue
Taft prominently in the foreground.
If you have news, notes, or photos for Bits, please
send to AKA Bits, Box 173, Neotsu, OR 97364
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was flown, albeit as a train, and it was amazing to experi
ence the pull that some 200 small kites can generate. Addi
tionally, several other kites were dutifully assembled and
flown, each a gem to behold. All too soon, Mr. Modegi was
off to his other Sunday commitment, so down came the
kites, and good byes and presents were exchanged. Hats off
to our guest as he and his wife had arrived at the Atlanta
airport that morning, hassled with US Customs, drove to
the park and flew, and attended other engagements, all
after a mega long flight I wonder if I would have such
endurance. They are both extraordinary people. We are all
kite people and speak the universal language of kiting.
Kevin LaheY, Jim Feldt and I had the privilege of assisting
Mr. Modegi conduct a kite workshop the following Tues
day at the Fernbank Museum in Atlanta Several Japanese
language classes from the local school systems were the
subjects and the students got a new appreciation for the
complexities of a Japanese tradition. In addition to the joy
of helping out, Jim and I had the pleasure of accompanying
Mr. Modegi and his wife at lunch. The thing that sticks
out in my mind, outside of the fact that Masaaki Modegi is
a super individual, was the revelation of the kiting envi
ronment that exists in Japan. Kites are either a kid' s toy or
work of art over there (except for traditional celebration
dates.) There are few kite shops, even fewer clubs, far be
tween flying Sites, not many adult fliers, and generally the
opposite of what one would expect.
That brings us to the wrap-up event for 1993, the Golden
Isle Stunt Kite Championship on Jekyll lsland Novem
ber 13-14. Only the wind gods kept it from being tremen
dous. Tom Mason organized things and while the winds
were never above marginal, they were still quite flyable
given the proper equipment. Competitors turned in out
standing performances under warm, sunny Georgia skies.
Sunday featured a line contact fighter competition orga
nized and sponsored by yours truly. I was dUtifully re
moved in the first round of competition and after the ensu
ing three rounds of single elimination, Ron Collie emerged
victorious with Ray Riley as runner-up. They took home
some handsome GISKC wood for their efforts. The com
ment was overheard that you can't fly precision in these
types of winds and the same goes for fighters. It was diffi
cult flying, but we all enjoyed ourselves and it served as a
delightful break from the pressures of competition. More
sport pilots need to "play" a little bit Tom says we'll do it
again next year, so take a break and come on over! We' ll
even give you a kite and line to use.
That brings us pretty much up to date on the happenings in
the Southeast for now. Scenic City Kite Club marks their
first anniversary and are in the preliminary stages of orga
nizing an event. CAKE has plans underway for a resurrec
tion of their festival this March in Charlotte. By the time
you read thiS, you really need to make arrangements to
attend the Miami SKC and to decide about KAOS at Tybee.
I hope to issue an updated calendar this January, but time
will telL Hope you got out to fly a kite for One Sky, One
World. And speaking of time, I am out of it and out of
here. Gentle breezes.
•

Regional Reports continued on next page.
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Region 5
Great Lakes
Robyne Gardner, Regional Director

Greetings, New Region 51 First things first: A big thank
you to all who voted for me in the last election_ Both of my
worthy opponents Oohn Cosby and Bruce Jarvie) have
kindly offered their support and assistance, and for this I
am truly gratefuL
The end of the "season" here in Region 5 was chock-full of
festivals, events, and competitions_ A brief review is in
order to catch us up to date_
The Northwestern Michigan Stunt Kite Champion

ships were held in Manistee on the weekend of August 21-

October 3 was the date of the Grove City (Ohio) Com
Miller Makey reports sunny
skies and almost steady 5-10 mph breezes. Mr. Kite was
first up in the air, followed by members of Captain Eddie's
Flying Circus. "Every kiteflier received a blue ribbon attest
ing to their having participated in the event. " Special
awards were given to Eugene Lewandowski, Forrest
Alexander, Richard Meyers, Evan Gillard, and to C.E.F.C.
team members. (Figure it out - you'll see this name a lot, I
predict.)

The U.S.A.F. Museum's Kite Festival in Dayton, OhiO,
was held over Labor Day weekend. If you haven't had a
chance to attend this annual event, put it on your calendar
for next year. You have been missing one of the most fun
filled weekends of the summer. The nicest thing about this
event is even if it rains, you can treat yourself to a tour of
the Air Force Museum and see the beautiful indoor kite
exhibit.

The skies over Lake Erie at Maumee Bay State Park (Ohio)
were decorated on October 10 by The Black Swamp Air
Force in a first-ever kite festival held there at the park. It
coincided with One Sky One World and the success of
the event was further elevated by the generous donation of
audio equipment from C.E.F.c. Friends from all over the
north coast and beyond gathered to make this one fun.
O.s.E.K. was well represented, as was 5/20. Children were
treated to free kites, junk food, and lemonade. Adults were
treated to impromptu ballet performances from The Wind
jammers, Pair Rob-N-Air, Sam Ritter, and of course, the an
tics of C.E.F.C.

Owned & Op e rat e d by M aste r Class Competito r
Dodd G ross ( 1 993 Easte rn League Champi o n )

Hand picked selection of the best Stunt Kites &
Accessories
• FREE STUNT KITE CATALOG,
RT w/Flight School Section
lITIS • Flight School Video now available,
•

OJ

SPDII

KIllS

includes dual - l i n e instruction, beg inner - advanced
New Phone/Fax : ( 7 1 7) 246- 1 2 1 4 · F R E E Order Line: 1 -800-296-KITE
New Add ress: R D #2 Box 70 Windso r, PA 1 7366 VisaIMasterCard
•

munity Kite FestivaL

Low winds made for a comical performance of Peter Pan, a
"kite opera" created by Nancy Lockwood and performed by
whoever happens to be close by. (If you ever get "volun
teered" to fly a Nancy Production, you automatically be
come a Wing-It.) Nancy has designed beautiful dual- and
single-line kites that represent the characters of the mini
musical. It's a fun way for both "sides" of kiting to get to
gether and combine efforts.

KNOWLEDGE • SERVICE -----

•

Cleveland's Annual Kite Festival at Edgewater Park
was held under sunny skies on September 18. Although
the winds were light most of the day, smiles and fun were
in abundance. There were kite workshops for the kidS,
kiting demonstrations of all sorts, and field and sky dis
plays of every kind of kite imaginable. Tom Ryan cheer
fully shared his impressive international collection with
hundreds of awed spectators. O.s.E.K. members helped to
raise over $7,000 for the West Side Community Health
Center at this wonderful event.

22_ Scores for all events have been reported elsewhere, but I
would like to make mention of a memorable freestyle rou
tine performed by Big Sam Ritter. He wowed the crowd by
flying two dual-line kites at once, then amazed everyone
by flying two Revolutions! The simultaneous wing-tip
stands, that were timed so in sync to his music, gave him
the edge he needed to win over another great two-kite
performance by Bob Roehl of Illinois. All the flyers were
treated to a succulent roast pig and all the trimmings on
Saturday night

September 11-12 was the date for a very successful Mid
American Sport Kite Classic in Kalamazoo. The rain on
Saturday night did little to dampen the spirits of the cozy

OJ

bunch of kitefliers who gathered in the picnic area to share
a dish. Riddle: Who is the Side Show lady from Columbus
who missed out on her own birthday cake that night? I'll
never telL In spite of blustery Sunday winds, there were
many outstanding Intermediate Ballet performances. It is
a joy to see so many new faces on the field

Black Swampers have been busy as beavers (or muskrats?)
in a flood of workshops. Thanks to Charlie Sotich and to
Nancy Lockwood and Harry Gregory, Swampers now have
added a tiniest kite and a largest kite to their collections.
Ten new impressive 14' delta conynes were made at
Nancy & Harry's workshop on Oct. 30, and MANY impres
sive tiny kites were supervised by none other than Charlie
himself on November 20.
Thanks again for giving me the honor of being your ·'voice."
Please call me with your concerns, comments, news items,
or just to chat. I can also be reached on CompuServe at
76460,2121.
•

Regional Reports continued on next page.
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Region 6
Midwest

Region 7
Great Plains

Bob Neiman, Regional Director

Chris Moore, Regional Director

Greeting from Region 6! My name is Bob Neiman and I
am your new regional director. For those of you who don't
know me, I've been involved in kiting for the last 12 years,
flying both single- and multi-line kites. I have been very
closely involved in the AKA over the past 2-1/2 years as a
member of the Chicago Fire stunt kite team competing at
AKA events and also as a kite store owner in the Chicago·
land area. I have seen kiting grow by leaps and bounds
over that time, with kite festivals and competitions gain·
ing popularity, but not without a lot of growing pains.

Greetings from the Great Plains. I have taken the new
position as regional director of Region 7 and I am still trying
to establish myself as an AKA spokesperson. I have tried to
contact all the clubs in my region. If I haven't contacted
your club, please let me know. I would like to keep up
dated on events going on in your area to help promote your
event and assist you in any way I can.

My goal as regional director is to ease those growing pains
in our region by improving communication to the member·
ship and promoting kiting activities to increase the aware·
ness of the AKA's benefits to the general public. I need the
support and help of every member and especially of the
AKA-affiliate clubs.
If your club is planning a kiting event, let me know by
phone or letter. I hope to attend most of the AKA events in
the region during the next year and look forward to report·
ing about it to the membership. If I can't make it, I'll be in
touch with a designated reporter for that event so we don't
miss any of the fun. If there are concerns or issues regard·
ing the AKA, call me as well. I can be reached at (708) 359·
2556 or at home (708) 991-6825.
The Chicagoland Skyliners held their annual Christmas
party on December 11 and introduced the new officers of
the club. They are: Ken McNeil (president), Rudy Bouhuys
(vice-president), Wilma Neiman (secretary), Mike Nolan
(treasurer), and Jim Miller (membership director). Con
gratulations to the new officers. Christmas cheer was had
by all!
On Saturday, January 1, 1994, the Kite Society of Wisconsin
held their annual New Years Day Fly at McKinley Ma·
rina in Milwaukee. The good folks from beer town sure
know how to put on a festival.
Even though our region is entering the depths of Winter,
kitefliers are a hardened breed and several kiting events
have been scheduled. On March 11-13, 1994, the
Chicagoland Skyliners will again conduct the Mid
America Kite Retreat or MAKR. This is one of the big
gest and most well·known retreats. Kitemakers from all
over the Midwest flock to be part of the goings-on. This
year's featured kite artist is none other than George Peters,
who must love the Midwest as this is his second visit to
Chicagoland in less than a year. He attended the Chicago
Sport Kite Festival last June. This year's MAKR will also
feature seminars from such well-known kite legends as
Charlie Sotich and Elmer Wharton. The cost for the three
day event is only $75.00 which includes two nights lodging
and five meals. Contact Kathy Horn for more information
at (815) 393-4672. This is one event no one should miss!
That's it for this time. Thanks for your support and I look
forward to even greater growth and popularity for kiting in
the region.
•

I am looking forward to a busy and exciting Spring. The
number of kitefliers and new clubs in this region continues
to grow. Many clubs held first-time events in 1993 and will
continue to organize top-notch festivals in 1994. The clubs
and festivals seem to be starting a forest fire of eager pilots
who have never seen kites in the same way that most of us
know them.
The first annual Great St. LouiS Kite Festival attracted
25,000 people last year on Central Field in Forest Park.
This year's event is scheduled for April 9, and if last year is
any indication, you won't want to miss it. The Coca·Cola
Co. will once again be the main sponsor. Last year, they
gave away 10,000 kites in the first three hours of the festi
val!
The Third Annual Prairie Winds Kite Festival is set
for April 30 & May 1 in Kansas City. This event has proven
to be outstanding with lots of media coverage attracting
large crowds of fliers and spectators. The last two years
have included competitive sportkiting, buggying, magnifi
cent artistic kites, and lots of that unique Kansas City fun!
I look forward to exposing more and more people to kiting
and working towards AKA's goal of increased membership.
I know there are still a lot of people out there that have
never experienced the joy of the many, many aspects of
kiting.
•

Regional Reports continued on next page.

MOVING?
Tell us now!
Kiting will not be
forwarded.
Don't miss an issue!

(800) AKA-2550
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Region S
South Central
Richard Dermer, Regional Director

Although there was very little Fall activity in the South
west, one event was a great success. A number of Texas
fliers were invited to give flying demonstrations at the
Clifton, Texas, Hot Air Balloon Festival. An apprecia
tive crowd of over 2000 enjoyed perfect weather.
Flying right beside the airport runway, stunters raced
Cessnas during takeoffs, single-liners shared the sky with
hot air balloons, and radio-controlled model planes buzzed
around tethered kites like bees around flowers. No prob
lems, no incidents, and video cameras captured a wonder
ful show. Waco's David Williams organized and Frank
Kenisky, Tony Perez, Eddie Reynolds, Stacy Carmichael,
BiJI Mladenka, Cathy Jones, and Terry & Monique Baudoin
provided the demonstrations.
Louisiana is now part of my newly reconfigured region. I
was unable to attend the 4th Annual Kite Fest in New
Orleans in November. The Kite Loft, with Stu Eisenman
and his employees, sponsored the event. They were as
sisted by Ted Perdue and members of the Crescent City
Kitefliers. I understand it was a great event (see related
story, below) and I plan to attend the next one. If any of
you Louisiana kiters need advice, aSSistance, ot just want to
talk kites, give me a call.
The Red River Kitefliers in Wichita Falls, Texas, have been
active lately. At a two-day club fun fly in early December,
they drew 30-40 fliers and had absolutely gorgeous
weather. Troy Gunn has boosted interest in team flying
and orchestrated a beautiful 7-flier team exhibition. Club
president Roy Hammond provided an outstanding evening
barbeque - a sure-fire method of getting folks back for the
next event!
The Oklahoma Kiters have been asked to help with Okla
homa City's annual Fine Arts Festival in April, giving
exhibitions, demonstrations, and workshops. This is a pres
tigious arts show and draws high crowds. We hope to
spread the word about kiting in a big way.

This year's two-day event held November 6-7 drew ap
proximately 2500 kitefliers and spectators. There were
over 20 categories of competition and kiting contestants
seemed to find the wide range of events appealing. Those
not looking for aerial competition worked with local kite
builders to learn how to make their own kites. Parents and
children constructed sled kites with the help of volunteers
from The Kite Loft and The Crescent City Kitefliers Asso
ciation. Later, these kites were judged for their design origi
nality and ease of flight. Busy workshop helpers estimated
over 500 kites were made on the main event day alone!
Local fliers fared well in this regional event. Ray Bordelon,
nationally-ranked stunt kite pilot, swept the Masters Preci
sion category. Ray is the owner of Big Easy Kites and the
manufacturer of The Most Excellent Flying Machine. Lo
cal kite builder Marshall Harris won the Best Crafted Tradi
tional event with his beautiful Rokkaku Geisha Girl. Local
fliers Ted Perdue and Joe Damare won the Advanced Preci
sion and the People's Choice Voting events, respectively.
All in all, Kite Fest continues to grow, combining the
beauty and grace of a single-line flight with the adrenalin
of a well-run precision stunt kite event. A special thanks
to all the volunteers who make the Kite Fest a success!
•

Regional Reports continued on next page.
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New Orleans Kite Fest
by Stu Eisenman
Stu is manager of
The Kite Loft
of New Orleans.

Imagine arriving at the location of your kite festival the
day before it begins, only to find that somebody has bull
dozed the flying fields! Well, that is what happened to
Kite Fest organizers on Friday, November 5. However,
the 4th annual Kite Fest celebration which takes place on
The University of New Orleans campus was only in mo
mentary peril. Event organizers worked with University
officials for several hours rescheduling intramural sport
activities until four excellent flying fields were secured.
Kite Fest was off to its best year yeti

CAL L
(41 5) 341 -9329

-
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Region 9
Intermountain

Region 10
Northwest

David L. Colbert, Regional Director

Don Mock, Regional Director

Hi, I'm Dave Colbert, the newly elected AKA representa
tive for Region 9. The annual convention was a great suc
cess and a great time for all who attended. The meetings
held there were long, but the input will be very useful.
There was a lot of participation from the fliers and mem
bers. The routines that were flown were the kind that give
you goose bumps and the ooh's and aah's from the audience
showed their approval.

This is the time of year to think about friends and family
wherever they are. This includes my friends in the kite
flying community.

There is always the best of the best at these events. However,
the kite that caught my eye was an abstract box by Bobby
Stanfield It was too cool and the colors were great. It would
take too long to list all of the fliers, so just a short thanks to all
who came and I hope to see you next year at Wildwood
The Cielo Encantado Fiesta sounded like a real hoot. I'll
have to try to get down there next year. It seemed like
they had it all - from kid's kitemaking to rokkaku battles.
They had both single·line events (Friday) and also a full
schedule of stunt events. The contests ranged from "Poco
Loco" (smallest kite) to Jalbert (most original) to rokkakus.
Saturday was a time for kids, big and small. Silver City's
Club Cuervo Azul prepared sled kites for the small kids.
Isn't it fun to get the little guys excited about kiting? The
next competitions, Elementary, ranged from the Silver
Award to the Muy Grande contest. The adult or big kids
contests ran from the War of the Butterflies Hata Fight to
Trains, Best Southwest Theme, Most Beautiful, and a
Rokkaku Battle to wrap up the day.

This year, we saw the AKA Board reorganize the North
west Region due to its growth. So part of the area that I
covered will now have a new regional director, but that
doesn' t mean that I will forget you, it just means that there
is another director to help you. I' ll see you at our favorite
flying area, just for the fun of it. This split will also help me
meet more of the members in Region 10.
There are several individuals I' d like to give special recogni
tion and a great big THANK YOU! Thanks to all the retail
store owners in the region who helped with all the local
and regional kite events. I know that they are asked to
donate prizes and other types of support to these events.
Without this ongoing support, these events would not
have been as successful. One way we can show our appre
ciation is to go into these shops and say thanks. And while
you are there, maybe buy a new piece of equipment to take
with you.
I' d also like to recognize Judy & Steve Millspaugh for their
hard work as editors of the Washington Kitefliers Associa
tion newsletter. With their efforts, this has become a
widely read publication.

Later Saturday, they had a western-style barbeque. Can' t
you just smell the food cooking? After the food, it was time
for the night fly. Sounds like they had a really great time.
Sunday brought out the warriors ready to do battle in the
sky, competing in Precision and Ballet. I'm sure the judges
had their hands full deciding the outcome of that battle.
As the weekend drew to a close, Bill Mladenka and Katie
Jones were announced as the winners of the Bob
Ingraham Award. Thanks to both of you for all your
hard work. We kiters would not be able to do most of the
things we do if it weren't for these kind of people who are
the workers.
The next item I have to pass on to you is our upcoming
This is
the first of what I hope will be many kitemaking retreats
on the Oregon coast. It has been a lot of work for me, but I
feel the results are well worth the effort. We are drawing
talent from the Northwest and California. Some of the
people we have invited are: the Tacketts, the McReynolds,
Ron & Sandy Gibian, Sam Houston, Jim DaviS, and Deb
Cooley. We will have talk type classes as well as hands-on
kitemaking seminars. We'll be making kites from Conynes
to Codys. I feel that it will be a great time for all who at·
tend and we hope there will be a good first year turn-out.
Kitemakers Retreat in Oregon, January 1994.

I guess that's about all for now. If there is anything in your

area you'd like to have mentioned, please drop me a line.

•

The Ft. Worden crew continue to work hard to make the
kitebuilding retreat one of the best, if not the best, work
shops. The ' 94 event is starting to look like one that you
shouldn' t miss. There will be something for all levels of
kitefliers. See you there.
•

Regional Reports continued on next page.

NOW AVAILABLE!
I NTERNATIONAL

,
'fI1 1IiP

SPORT KITE
COMPETITI ON
RU LES
THI RD EDITION
Rules Refined & Clarified • Judging
Cr�eria Expanded · Event G uidelines '
Complete Job Descriptions

��I ' 1 "

5.

AKA • 1 559 Rockville Pike • Rockville, MD 20852·1 651
(800) AKA-2550 • phone or fax • (408) 647-8483
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAn.ABLE
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Reg ion 11
Northern Cal ifornia

Region 12
SoCal/Pacific

Tom McAlister, Regional Director

Walt Thompson, Regional Director

The December holiday kite parties were, as usual, well
attended gatherings. The kite party circuit (this is not a
competitive circuit and no points are awarded) started with
the Northern California Kite Club's party, followed by the
Skinner's party, followed by the Highline Kites Volunteer
and Customer Appreciation party. My thanks to the hosts.

Don't hibernate!

Last year, I began a tradition of presenting Volunteer of the
Year awards to outstanding volunteers in Northern Califor
nia. This year's selections were difficult, but after much
discussion with many of our members, the following win
ners were selected. The dual-line Volunteer of the Year
award went to Craig Wong. The single-line Volunteer of
the Year award went to Pat & Lou Lewandowski, also
known as the kite clowns. Chad Morrison was presented
with the Young Flier of the Year award for getting more
mentions in the kite media per pound than any kiteflier
who ever lived. Congratulations to everyone.
This is a slow time of year for our sport, so when I went to
the Skinner's party, I took a tape recorder with the hope of
collecting good quotes for this report. You be the judge!
Darrin Skinner: "Be on the lookout for Air Art with a new
routine in 1994. I'm receiving over 100 calls per month on
the new information system." (Good work, Darrin.)
Steve Taylor: "All quiet on the Cyber Space front."
Sandy Gibian: "Look for a limited line of Gibian Malay and
Malay-variant kites at affordable prices." (You may have
seen some of them at the convention.)
Kobi Eshun: (This WASP flier has a confession to make.)
"Yes, all the rumors are true...My first kite was a Squirrel."
Peter Werba: (Another confession) "Yes...!, too, was influ
enced by George Edmonds."
Ron Gibian to Bob Anderson: "Boogers!"
Hey, I don't write it, I just report it. See ya in 1994!
•

Doug Hagaman, an on-again, off
again AKA member, but a friend to
a l l , and a former president of the
Washi ngton Kitefliers Association,
passed away on December 21 in
Westport, Washington of unknown
causes. Only 39 years old, he wi l l
be missed. Doug was a master
bui l der of the mighty parafoil .

our region.

Winter is here but there is much to do in

Pinheads unite! Strut your stuff and come to the 1st an

nual Pin Auction of the San Diego Kite Club at the

general meeting on Saturday, March 19. The auction will
be held at Mission Bay Park south of the Hilton Hotel. Ac
quisition of other kite club pins has started and donations
are being accepted by Jim O'Bryant at (619) 789-6968. All
proceeds will go to the general activities fund of the San
Diego Kite Club. Come and show others what pin collect
ing is all about with the beauty of your collection.
The 1994 Seoul International Kite Festival, SILK '94,
will be held February 25-27 at Han-Gang Riverside Park in
Seoul, South Korea. This will be part of the festivities com
memorating the 600th anniversary of Seoul's being the
capital of Korea and promises to be an exciting and interest
ing trip. Some of the categories (with substantial prizes)
include International Creative Kite Flying, Korean Kite
Fighting (individual adult fighting and all-out kite fighting!)
as well as Korean Kite Flying for school age participants.
One of their pamphlets says "You are invited to join us
with your individual or country's creation to promote
world harmony through the gentle art of kite flying." Con
tact me or call (213) 382-3435 for details.
We have so many kiting resources in our region that we
take many of them for granted. I highly recommend a new
book by Ron Reich titled Kite Precision - Your Comprehen
sive Guide for Flying Controllable Kites. The cover states
that "it reveals many of the techniques Ron Reich devel
oped as a flier and a teacher" and it does. Ron is a very shar
ing person on the field or during a workshop. In this book,
he covers areas from the selection of a kite through trouble
shooting. There is a team instruction (of course) and real
cool routines for individuals and teams. A promise for a
follow-up book on choreography is exciting.
I am enjoying reading and re-reading this book. Friends of
mine who can' t understand my feelings about kiting have
been enthralled and surprised at what goes into flying. Ron
is much better at explaining what is going on and how
emotions are involved in routines. This is a great book for
all of us who fly and is especially good for the non-flying
spouse or significant other. I purchased two copies of the
book at my local kite store, one for me and one to circulate
among friends. They are selling fast. Check your local
store or contact Tutor Text at (619) 789-7780. By the way,
neither Ron nor the publisher knows about my endorsement.
Reach for the Sky is a new kite store in Encinitas, located
north of San Diego and south of Los Angeles next to the
beach. Mike Pettersen and Linda Cole at (800) 44FLYII are
the hearts behind this business. They both have a different
perspective on kiting, working with children's groups and
churches, providing demos on the beach and in the desert.
They have brought kiting to non-kiters with a gentle hand,

Regional Reports continued on next page.
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stressing the fun and wonder of flying and providing low
cost kites to both fliers and the public Mike's picture and
routines have been published in the local beach town pa
pers and he is becoming somewhat of a celebrity without
trying_ Flying stacks on the beach at sunset have caused
people to stop and watch_ Linda is great at explaining kit
ing to anyone and it is refreshing and encouraging to see
new people introduced to this wonderful activity we share_
The Chamber of Commerce and local schools are requesting
them for local activities_ This Spring, they will present a
festival for a middle school of 1400 students_ So if you see a
Ford 4x4 red crew cab pickup truck either alone or pulling
a 35 ft 5th wheel trailer with coolly painted kites on it,
stop and say hi. You will have a most interesting conversa
tion and an attitude adjustment More on their ideas and
activities later_

81ts 01 String Too SIIort To Stifle
Everyone knows that kites and power lines don't mix_ But sometimes we forget
Ken Blain in Ada, Michigan sent in these graphic before and after photos of an
Image stunter that a new flier popped into a 46,000 volt power line_ The good
news is that the graphite spars that we've all been issuing conductivity warnings
on appear to still be intact The other good news is that the flier walked away
from the experience_

This year I want to increase AKA membership in Region 12_
We will have an AKA regional meeting later this year that
will be great! Kite Sails of Colorado has made itsy bitsy
miniature kites for me with the AKA logo and Region 12
lettering_ All kites are unique, no two alike, and I am cov
ering the cost If you recruit a new member, both you and
the new member will receive one of these special edition
kites_ I need your help in recruiting your friends and fellow
fliers to join in the benefits of an AKA membership_ If you
have any other ideas, please contact me_ Good Winds_
•

LEARN TD FIl
IMPROVE YOUR SKILLS
Introducing:
FLIGHT SCHOO L

by Master Class Corrf>etitor & Instructor

Dodd Gross
(1 993 Eastern League Champion)
23 Min Action Packed
Instructional Video I ncludes :
Flying tips & techniques for
Beginner - Advanced
I ntroduction to:

Roller Kiting • Buggying
Indoor Flying (set to music)

•
•

ORDER NOW

1 -800-296-KITE

Kite Stores - This is a Great Sales &
Training Tool. Dealer inqu ires welcome_
New Phone/Fax: (71 7) 246- 1 2 1 4
FREE Order Une: 1 -800-296-KITE
New Address: RD #2 • Box 70 • Windsor, PA 1 7366

Visa/MasterCard

If you have news, notes, or photos for Bits, please send to
AKA Bits, Box 773, Neotsu, OR 97364

?<

�------� f
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Member Merchants
r

Alatiama

I

BIRMINGHAM

Windsong Kites

r

li65T�rgUt88k Village
Alasl(a

ANCHORAGE

1

Northwlnd Kites
320 W. Fifth Ave, #156
(907) 279-4FUN

Ii�Ma�!fi1��� Project
(907) 457-1532

FAIRBANKS

r

Arizona

YUMA

I

Fla & Kite Factory
868�. 4th Avenue
(602) 343-2434
Arkansas

r

California

BENICIA

�t:rF����tr�et
(707) 747-9403

BODEGA BAY
&

Candy Kites
o
ay
1�6�)�t�W1!r

CRESCENT CITY

Kool Breeze Kites
��l ��%_�1g�ite 3

CUPERTINO

Kites and Things
Vallco Fashion Park
10123 N. Wolfe Road
(408) 255-6695

s
N�� ������ fr�i\e�r
(714) 861-8736

r

Into The Wind
1408 Pearl Street
(303) 449-5356

EUREKA

North Star Sport Kites
2306 F Street
(707) 442-9245
What In The World
214 E Street
(707) 445-KITE

1
I

Trade Wind Kites
608 Sutter Street
(916) 353-1211

FREMONT

Rene ade Kites
3769 l,eralta Blvd, Suite K
(510) 791-5666

FRESNO

�ji�����f���rmance Kites
(209) 227-4858

HUNTINGTON BEACH

-I

The Kite Connection
407 Pacific Coast Highway
(714) 536-3630

MONTEREY

Windborne Kites
585 Canner Row, #105
(408) 373-7]22

NEWPORT BEACH

Kites Etc.

m41'�":l0�56nue

OLD SACRAMENTO

Kite City
1025 Front Street
(916) 443-3478
QUARTZ HILL
Kite Ranch
41971 -50th St. W
(805) 943-6860

ROWLAND HEIGHTS

BFK
19306 E. Windrose Drive
(818) 912-1272

SAN DIEGO

AU About Kites
3689-B Midway Drive
(619) 224-1610
Kite Country
566 Horton Plaza
(619) 233-9495

SAN JOSE

e t
�¥f8 �I��;r�t Drive
(408) 252-2566

SAN MATEO

n r;,sr;d��erprises
L�
���341-9329
(415)

SANTA BARBARA

Come Fly A Kite
1228 State St
(805) 966-2694

VALLEJO

CaU of the Wind
107 Parkview Terrace
(707) 552-4479

VENTURA

Vi\lage Kite & Toy Store
Drive
1€6�)��S3��5'
Wind Wizard
398 Crocker Avenue
(805) 659-5654

I

Colorado

BOULDER

[

[

Connecticut

SANDY HOOK

J

Adventures Kites
4 Hemlock Trail
(203) 426-9786

Windflight Kite Co.
104-0 u�per Broad St
(203) 68 -8766
Florlda_"

DESTIN

Get In The Wind
109-B Hi hw 98 E
(904) 65�-WItJJ0

FT MYERS BEACH

Kites in Paradise
1600 Estero Blvd, E-West
(813) 765-0022

-,

On Air
206 - 128th Avenue E
age Boardwalk
!g�'I���sWN &
Garden Arts
�W4j1"fJeMre

ORLANDO

Kraz Kites
8445 rnnternational Dr, #112
(407) 352-2234

PENSACOLA

Sunset Stunt Kites
14180 Perdido Key Dr
(904) 492-3017

SANIBEL

To;?;s Ahoy
20 5 Periwinkle Way
(813) 772-9685

SARASOTA

Kool Kites
2283 Wisteria Street
(813) 751-6427

ST AUGUSTINE

�it5CMI�e�� Inc.
(904) 471-9632

ST GEORGE ISLAND

Winds Of Atlantis
128 E. Pine
HCR Box 115
(904) 927-2255

STUART

;t'i�dlf,:�t�ter Kites
2201 SE Indian Street
(407) 546-7154

VENICE

Kites Plus Flags
100 West Venice Avenue
(813) 488-7756

J
J

Kite Fantasy
Lahaina Cannery
g5m���"1'cigani Hwy
_
I
Iowa

CEDAR FALLS

[

[

[

Idaho

[
J

[

J

String Dancing Kites
616 Summer Street
(616) 385-3530

Kites Fun Things
585 Forest Avenue
(313) 454-3760

SAUGATUCK

Sau atuck Drugstore
201 l,utler Street
(616) 857-2300

J

TRAVERSE CITY

[

Grand Ba Kite Co.
121 E. Front�treet
(616) 929-0607

Minnesota

ANOKA

WICHITA

Bi Easy Kites
57l\; Rosemarr Place
(504) 482-598
The Kite Shop/Jackson
u
�� ���t Peter St.
(504) 524-0028

KALAMAZOO

PLYMOUTH
&

Wind Wizards
12944 W. 87th St. Pkwy
(913) 894-KITE

NEW ORLEANS

J T Enterprises
�lJ MIXi2'9ater Highway
WindZinger Kite Sales
4616 N_ Grand River Ave
(517) 323-1666

PALATINE

Louisiana

Kite Kraft
School Haus Square
245 South Mam Street
(517) 652-2961

LANSING

Creative Spirit Kite Co.
1706 Lakewood
(815) 385-6855

[

I

IONIA
&

MCHENRY

Game Shop of Wichita
550 North Rock Road, #42
(316) 634-0303

Michigan

Mackinaw Kite Company
116 washin�on Street
(616) 846-7 I

J.C Kites
197 Peterson Road
(708) 816-9990

LENEXA

��r��\-��35

GRAND HAVEN

LIBERTYVILLE

Kansas

1

Ye Old Port Kite Shoppe

J

The Kite Harbor, Inc.
435 East lilinois Street
(312) 321-KITE

[

Maine

FRANKENMUTH

CHICAGO

Chicago Kite Company
6 South Brockway
(708) 359-2556

The Kite Loft
511 Boardwalk
(410) 289-7855

s
Kites
{�:� N��:��h�r�g�i��
(517) 235-4774

NAMPA

[

1

CRYSTAL

Boise Kites
1122 E. Ha es Street
(208) 344-�844

Illinois

Maryland

PORTLAND

BOISE

The Kite Studio
6 O den Avenue
(20� 467-9555

Kites of Boston
7 North Market
Faneuil Hall Marketplace
(617) 742-1455

OCEAN CITY

IOWA CITY

Fltn Designs, Inc.

I

Kites Up Away
8 Fleet Street
(410) 263-4628

Bob's R/C SU PlY
Black Hawk Vi8age
(319) 277-0211

&19b1_���irgton

Massachusetts

BOSTON

ANNAPOLIS
&

LAHAINA, MAUl

MADEIRA BEACH

NEW SMYRNA BEACH

Hawaii

es
mthAf:l1g��������
oPPing
Center
n
�
�
Jt
�
!
�8 � 7
Kite Fantasy
2863 Kalakaua Avenue
(808) 922-KITE

[

WINDSOR

[

R. Kites
PO Box 2216
(404) 942-7538

HONOLULU

GOLDEN

Wizard of the Wind
13761 Braun Drive
(303) 279-5353

Georgia

DOUGLASVILLE

[

�6���n«� �gg�ompany
(303) 259-6lm

DURANGO

FOLSOM

EUREKA SPRINGS

KaleidoKites
I-C S rin Street
(501) �53-�596

DIAMOND BAR

These merchan ts have agreed to give you a
10% discoun t off their regular retail prices

J

Color The Sky
221 Yoho Drive
(612) 427-9359

INVER GROVE HEIGHTS

Minnesota Kiteworks, Inc.
1224 70th Street W_
(800) 854-3846

MINNEAPOLIS

The Kite Site
12081 Flintwood Street, NW
(612) 757-0061

ROCHESTER

:r¥���w 15th Avenue
(507) 288-0145

I
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Missouri

1�
arlton Dnve

HIGH RIDGE
F1 i
High With Charon
56 3
(314) 376·6055
ST. LOUIS
Gateway To Flight .
50051.
314) 839·1604

Louis Umon Stallon

Montana
BILLINGS
Rush Recreation
1600
(406) 259·6490

Main Street

GREAT FALLS
Amazing Toys
319
(406) 727·5557

Central Avenue

Nebraska
OMAHA

lM'J��ward Street

(402) 346-3607

New Ham�shire

l.
Ocean oulevard

HAMPTON BEACH
Somethin In The Air
353
(603) 926·5171
PETERBOROUGH
Blue Sky's Kite Connection
207

Concord Street
Nort�te Plaza

(603)

4·9448

Fc
Penhal ow Street

PORTSMOUTH
Hi Strun Kite Company
63
(603) 430-9731

New Jerse)'
CAPE MAY
The Great Atlantic Kite Co.
316
(609) 884·3444

Beach Drive

New York

�
I Lexln3ton Avenue

NEW YORK
Bi City Kite Company
12
(212) 472·2 23
PATCHOGUE
Ski Attic & Kite Shop
23
(516) 758·0910

Sunrise Hwy W

WESTHAMPTON BEACH
Bike 'n' Kite Ltd.
112
(516) 288·1210

Potunk Lane

North Carolina
ATLANTIC BEACH
Kites Unlimited

Atlantic Station Shopping Ctr

(919) 247·7011

CHARLOTTE
S & P Kite Company
3105
(704) 399·1190

Freedom Drive

lf,
Sea Ol� r£uare

KILL DEVIL HILLS
Wr ht Kite Co.
(919) 48 ·28 5

RALEIGH
Kites Unlimited

North Hills Mall

(919) 787-4212

Ohio
CINCINNATI

�l��!;\i�o!'Road
(513) 533·0330

COLUMBUS
Aerial Pursuits
315
(614) 231-1559

S. Kellner Road

ti��ve Banners, Flags &
Kites
622 S. Main Street

DA

(513) 228·5577

NORTH OLMSTED
Kites Above Cleveland
5310
(216)

South Porter Rd
777·KITE

Oklahoma

CASTROVILLE
Thrilquility Kites
1306
(512) 538· 710

TACOMA
Mainframe Kite Shop
3340
(206) 627·1653

LUBBOCK
Ben's Kites
5506
(806) 793·3772

YE M
aretime Hobbies
1 2
#2
800

San �acinto Street
Amherst Place

Buffalo Beano Company
801
(800) 788·BEANO

University Ave

BETHANY
Kinetic Kites
6313
(405)

PORT ARANSAS
Fly It Port A
& 10th
(512) 749·4190

TULSA
New Heights Kites
6939
(918) 492·2282

ROCKPORT
R&R Kites & More
97
(512) 729·1291

Willow Ridge
722·KITE
E. 71st St

Oregon
BROOKINGS
Kites N' Stuff
605
(503) 469·1937

Chetco Avenue

NEWPORT
The Kite Company
407
(503) 265·2004

SW Coast Highway

PORTLAND
Paint The Sky Kites
828
(503) 222·5096

N.W. 23rd

Paint The Sky Kites
6308
(503) 244·1 I

SW C;itol Highway

SEASIDE
Catch The Wind
210
(503) 738·0309

S. Columbia

THE DALLES
Break Wind Kites
720
(503) 296·6206

E. 19th Street

Penns),lvanla
BETHLEHEM

�u\�,I:s�IIr'!,�r�J��:et

(215) 867·4999

ELIZABETHTOWN

h�f����{a.�����eet
(717) 361·0740

GETTYSBURG
The Wind Master
805C
(717) 334·3789

Old Harrisburg Road

MIFFLINVILLE
Grandmaster Kites
222
(717) 759·3167

West Third Street

WESCOSVILLE
Kite Studio
5555
(215) 395-3560

Hamilton Blvd

WINDSOR
D.J. Sport Kites
70
(800)

RD2 BOx
296·KITE

South Carolina

CHARLESTON
Kites Fly'n Hi

The Rainbow Market
Market Street

40 N.
(803) 577·3529

MYRTLE BEACH

�lll!'���::d Street
(803) 448·7881

Texas
AMARILLO
Kites Are It
32·5
(806 622·0269

Rt 8 Box
)

AUSTIN
Sky Delight Kites
503
(512) 476-1758

Willow Street

Avenue G

S. Austin

Utah

�
Trolle!: quare

SALT LAKE CITY
The Air A parent
396
(801) 531·7 34

Virginia
BEDFORD
e
j
(703) 586·6846

�� :1�!�r'Nr���

W. Landing Rd.

u
ill Dam Road

Kra
Kites - On the Pier
1353
(804) 428·0753

Washington
EVERETT
Four Winds Kite Shop
1911
(206) 339·9334

Broadway

FORKS

i i Works
�!Y1fdl �o�t�e
(20� 374·5349

KENNEWICK
Sk 's The Limit Windsocks
& ites
4415
(509) 783·5769

W. Clearwater

f7��� M� �I�! �t
g

FISH CREEK
Fish Creek Kite Company
3853
42
(414) 86 ·376

Highwa

it

J

GREEN BAY
Fl -Me Flag Co.
17 0
(414) 435·3524

S. Ashland

LAKE GENEVA
Aerial Stunt Kites
858
(414) 249·0631

W. Main Street

AUSTRIA
WIEN
fly hillh

t�$j'td"I6�a'e 16
BELGIUM

OOSTENDE
Didakites

CANADA

VIRGINIA BEACH
Jackite Inc.
2868
(804) 426·5359

n

Wisconsin

(32) 59 51 29 55

N. Main Street

KENT

�
?o Yelm Avenue W,
862·KITE

Gistelsesteenweg 586

CHINCOTEAGUE
The Kite Koop
401
(804) 336·5554

Il

E. lith Street

t

(206) 631·7449

LONG BEACH
Long Beach Kites
104
(206) 642·2202

Pacific Avenue N

Ocean Kites
511
(800)

S. Pacific
KITEFLY

MT. VERNON
Reach For The Sky
1377
(800) 44·FL

BRITISH COLUMBIA
KELOWNA
Dufferin Game Room Store
#820

Orchard Park Shopping
Centre
2271 Harve� Avenue

wallin�ford Ave

Great Winds Kite Shop
402
(206) 624·6886

Occidental Ave. South

TOKYO
A & F Corporation
1·1·9
03·3209·75 5

OkubO;.Shinjuku·ku

MEXICO

PUERTO PENASCO, SON.
Go Fly A Kite
18
(011) 52 38·33545

zaragosa

NETHERLANDS
ALKMAAR
de Vliegerij

Koninfijtraat 8

(72) 15 ·901

NEW ZEALAND
KATIKATI
Katikati Kite Co.
27
64 07 549 1349

Francis Drive

NORWAY
KRAGER!2J
Nor-Kite

Ylre Strandv. I

0398 1385

SWEDEN
SUNDBYBERG
ME Kites
21
(+46) ·980032

Svea'!fen

PENTICTON
Dufferin Game Room Store
#119
275
(604) 490·0699

Peachtree Mall
Green Avenue W

SECHELT
Pastimes
5496
(604) 885·9309

Trail

SIDNEY
Pacific Rim Kites
8829
(604) 655·7051

Portland Place

�
Cartwr¥j t St

VANCOUVER
Kites & Pup ets Only
1496
(604) 685·98
ONTARIO

�

KERWOOD
Sk Top Kite Enterprises

RR

(519) 247·3423

ST THOMAS
Boreal Kites/Gothic Design
#4
(519) 775·2527

SEATTLE
Gasworks Park Kite Shop
3333
N
(206) 633-47 0

APAN

�
entral Drive

Ocean Shores Blvd NW

Mam Street

(+49) 30 784 7769

(604) 763·4 63

SAULT STE. MARIE
Paint The Sk Kite Co.
100
(705) 945·7948

PACIFIC BEACH
Hi-Flyers Kite Shop
55
(206) 276-8377

���
Winde Verweht
Eisenacher Strafie 81

BE

NANAIMO
Pacific
cle & Kite Shop
#6·6406
(604) 390·2077

LaConnor·Whitney Road
Y HI

OCEAN SHORES
Cutting Edge Kites
676
(206) 289·0667

GERMANY

Promenade Drive

RR

FRANCE
LE TOUQUET
ATEM
110
21 0561 58

Rue de Metz

LA PLAINE ST-DENIS
Overflots
191,
(+33) 1·42.43.26.45

avenue du President·Wilson

Any licensed retailer
who is a regular
member of
AKA and will offer a
discount to AKA
members may be
listed here.
A registration form
is o n page 703 o f
the membership
directory.
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"

Looking into kite bags."
Using our eyes to find the
"thing" that will make us
happy. Searching for
"that perfect kite." So
much energy looking for
what we want in the things on the flying field. Some times
the things we seek are not there. Some times the things we
seek and the things we need are not the same things. Some
times we can't tell the difference.

W here It's At ...
Finding Yourself

by Corey Jensen
Corey jensen, Head
Buckaroo of Windborne
Kites in Monterey, is a
former President of AKA.
who submits an opinion
column each issue

rupted. Doug had always been a man of few words. He
was one person who could leave me without a response.
Chuck and I looked at each other, shrugged, and each
grabbed a load of nylon and trudged off after Doug who had
already turned and headed to the truck. So much for cer
emony. Welcome to Long Beach, Chuck.
I go to Festivals mostly because of the people. The relation
ships that have formed around this silly kite game over
whelm me. I am closer to some of my kite friends than mem
bers of my own family. See some of them more often too.

I learned Doug Hagaman had died
on December 21. I have known
Doug for more than a decade. He
has always been the same. Thor
oughly dedicated to his vision and
the quali ty of his efforts. The "dif
ferent drummer" beat a tattoo for
him alone and he was often impa
tient when others didn't under
stand. That's what made Doug 
Doug. There was little compromise.

In the early years at Long Beach, I watched the group of
Dom Jalbert, George Ham, Bob Ingraham, Dave Checkley,
Harry Osborne, Jack Van Gilder, Ken Conrad, Doug and
many others generate a connection that continues to in
spire kiters to this day. I watched Dom Jalbert sketch the
spinning windsock prototype on a napkin and then turn to
discuss wing profiles and bridle tuning with Doug and an
eager group of parafoil builders.

I remember a Wednesday in Au
gust, 1992. I flew into Portland
with my friend Chuck on our way
to the WSIKF at Long Beach,
Washington. Chuck had been a
flyer for a year or so and was com
pletely hooked. He had been dis
charged from the Army the day
before (after nearly 10 years) and
the world was full of promise.

Doug's work was special from the start. It wasn't graphic
beauty, although they were beautiful kites. Pictures are
pictures - Aerodynamics is a science. Doug was like a mad
scientist. We often joked that he was on the field early so
he could climb a ladder into the sky and nail his foils up
there - they were so stable! The phrase "Flys like a rock",
when applied to kites, while seemingly oxymoronic, is
actually an inside joke about the stability and no-flutter of
Doug's parafoils and how tightly tuned they were. They
flew "rock-solid."

During the 2 hour drive I regaled Chuck with stories of
some of the people and the good times of past festivals. He
was anxious to get there and meet some of these wonderful
people. The mental picture of a beach filled with like
minded kiters - an extended family he had only heard
about - consumed Chuck's afternoon as we drove north
along the Oregon Coast.

The quality and the aerodynamics of his parafoils set a
standard for others. The family of kiters around the world
is richer for all the Dougs who find a place within the
group. The memories and feelings are strong as the man
was strong. A celebration of the spirit in kiting and grati
tude for the sharing. An old proverb says: "Gratitude ;s the
memory of the heart." "Vaya con dios."

We arrived in Long Beach about 5:30 pm and immediately
drove out onto the beach and got stuck. The Long Beach
Tradition. We managed to free ourselves and went looking
for kiters. Most of the days activities were over, but I spied
some Hagaman Parafoils still aloft about a half-mile up the
beach so we drove up there.
We parked next to Doug's van and got out to look around. I
thought it appropriate that Doug, an original First Up-Last
Down kiter,. one of the original WSIKF people, and known
for his parafoils and line laundry displays, be the first per
son we meet on the beach. I'm a sucker for that stuff. I
spotted Doug off in the dunes pulling down one of his big
chutes so we headed over across the soft sand. (To intro
duce Chuck to a Festival Legend.)
Doug was busily involved with what he was doing, even
turning and walking away from us as we approached, re
trieving the ki tes he had just landed. We followed after
him, and finally caught up.
"Doug!" I said as he stood up with an arm-load of nylon. "I'd
like you to meet..." "Did you come to help?" he inter-

Doug went to kite festivals for the same reasons, to put on a
show, but expressed his joy differently.

•

Contributors to Kiting receive one of these great
patches! Articles about kitemaking, kiteflying, kite
programs and activities are welcome. Kiting is
published in odd
numbered months
and submissions are
due the tst of the
month before the
issue. Type and
double-space
articles or send a 3'
7/2 in. disk in
Microsoft Word,
WordPerfect,
MacWrite, Page
Maker or ASCII text
file. Send to: PO Box
250657, San Francisco, CA 94 725-0657.
Phone & Fax: (4 75) 586-5787.
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Anchorage Alas-Kiters
POBox 143224
Anchorage, AK 99514-3224

Chicagoland Sky Liners South
730 Timber Drive
Warrenville, IL 60555

Route 66 Kite Club
6 East juniper
Flagstaff, Al 86001

Hoosier Kitefliers SOCiety, Inc.
POBox 6881
Kokomo, IN 46904-6881

ABCD Kite Flying Club
c/o George Maurer
700 Cecelia Drive
Glen Ellen, CA 95442

Kansas City Kite Club
12944 W. 87th Street
Lenexa, KS 66215

Monmouth Ocean County
Kitefliers
POBox 685
Waretown, Nj 08758-0685

Lavender Winds
POBox 5118 #464
Fremont, CA 94537

Wichita Windjammers Kite
Club
3101 N. Rock Road
Wichita, KS 67226

Northern California Kite Club
2138 Cypress Avenue
San Pablo, CA 94806

Kentucky Kyters
949 Gregory Way
LeXington, KY 40514

Redwood Coast Wind Pilots
2306 F Street
Eureka, CA 95501

Crescent City Kitefliers
2908 Tugie Street
Metairie, LA 70003

San Diego Kite Club
PO Box 7977
San Diego, CA 92167

Sea Coast Kite Flyers
595 Lynnway
Lynn, MA 01905

Phli Delta Phli
3555 jubilant Place
Colorado Springs, CO 80917

Sky Sailers Kite Club
POBox 6335
N. Plymouth, MA 02362

Connectikiters
307 Pierremount Avenue
NewBritain, CT 06053

Kapitol Air Korps
PO Box 7254
Silver Spring, MD 20907

Wind Watchers of Southwest
Florida
2160 Leisure Lane
Ft Myers, FL 33907

Maryland Kite Society
10113 Lloyd Road
Potomac, MD 20854

Hawaii Kitefliers Association
POBox 11722
Honolulu, HI 96828

Midwest Wind Wrestlers Kite
Club
1912 Castle Street
Waterloo, IA 50701

� ��
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Captain Eddie's Flying Circus
3296 Thornway Drive
Columbus, OH 43231
Central Ohio Kitefliers Assn
2283Bristol Road
Columbus, OH 43221

Associated Oregon Kitefliers
P.O. Box 25616
Portland, OR 97225

o RENEWAL
0 REINSTATEMENT

I wish to register as a Member Merchant

Wind Weavers
2541 S. 35th
Abilene, TX 79605

STATE

NAMES OF OTHER
FAMILY MEMBERS

2 YR

3 YR

1 00.

200.

300.

39.

56.

ADDITIONAL FAMILY perperson 4.

8.

12.

US 1 st CLASS MAIL ADD

1 5.

22.

SPONSOR

KITING via 1st Class Mail

(INCLUDES TAX-DEDUCTIBLE CONTRIBUTION)

I NDIVIDUAL KITING via 3/t1 ClassMaJi
•

•

(

)

liP

•

EXPIRES

SIGNATURE

Referred by

l YR

20.

(REt.A TNES LIVING IN SAME HOUSEHOlD)

8.

AMOUNT

---------

Intemational Members e.lease adde.ostafle as follows:

CHARGE TO MY
VISA I MASTER CARD t

My primary interest is:

Above The Rock
238 AlA Yamada Onna Son
Okinawa, 904-04 JAPAN

Membership Dues

CITY

PHONElWl

British Columbia Kitefliers
Assn
Box 755, 810 W.Broadway
Vancouver, BC V5l 4C9
CANADA

Ben-Franklin Kite Society
2101 N Steptoe St, Trlr 7-D
Kennewick, WA 99336-1061

•

)

Kite Society of Wisconsin
2266 North Prospect, #501
Milwaukee, WI 53202

Richmond Air Force
3646 Grovewood Road
Richmond, V A 23234

•

(

Westport Windriders
PO Box 233
South Bend, WA 98586

Windwatchers Kite Club of
Utah
1442 Twinoaks Drive
West jordan, UT 84088

ADDRESS

PHON" H

Washington Kitefliers
Association
Pacific Science Center
200 2nd Avenue N
Seattle, W A 98109

The Alamo Kiteflyers Outfit
306 North Guilford
San Antonio, TX 78217

Do not distribute my name outside AKA

SPOUSE

NAME

SCI - FI
4905 -239th Street SW
Mountlake Terrace, WA
98043-5618

Texas SkyRiders Kite Club
2015 Crestdale
Houston, TX 77080

Newport Kite Group
196 Homestead Lane
Portsmouth, RI 02871-4012

o Do not publish my name in the AKA Directory

o

Red River Kite Fliers Assn
P.O. Box 2010
Wichita Falls, TX 76307

Kites Over New England
PO Box 20191
Cranston, RI 02920

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Pierce County Kitefliers
Assn
3340 E. 11th Street
Tacoma, WA 98421

Lubbockites Kite Club
4408 26th Street
Lubbock, TX 79410

Lehigh Valley Kite Society
16 Third Street
Bethlehem, PA 18015

Gateway Kite Club
249 Gladys
Ferguson, M0 63135

Alphabetized by state.

jewels Of The Sky Kiters Assn
2320 Yeager Street
Ft Worth, TX 76112

Keystone Kiters
460 Allenview Drive
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055

Traverse Bay Liners Kite Club
354 W. McKinley Road
Traverse City, MI 49684

o

High PlainsKite Assoc.
PO Box 9635
Amarillo, TX 79105

S. F. Cody Kite Society
1082Bethesda Street
Eugene, OR 97402

Kazoo Stringfellows
1905 Eckner Drive
Portage, MI 49002

D NEW MEMBERSHIP

Gems In The Wind Kite Club
POBox 234
Fulton, TX 78358

Ohio Society for the Elevation
of Kites
428 East 274th Street
Euclid, OH 44109
Above and Beyond
PO Box 262
Weatherford, OK 73096

For Chapter Club Info,
write
Chris Moore
Club Liaison Chair
33525 W. 743rd Street
Gardner, KS 66030
(973) 884-5777

Scenic City Kite Club
2915 Ozark Road
Chattanooga, TN 37415

Black Swamp Air Force
1951 Potomac Drive
Toledo, OH 43607

Minnesota Kite Society
PO Box 580016
Minneapolis, MN 55458-0016

Hawaii Sportkite Association
3071 Pualei Circle, #202
Honolulu, HI 96815

Windblown Friends Kite Club
728 Central Avenue
Pawtucket, RI 02861

Buffalo Flight Delegation
266 Elmwood Avenue, #301
Buffalo, NY 14222

Oak Park, MI 48237

KAOS/Kite Assn of Savannah
2115 Causton Bluff Road
Savannah, GA 31404

l' I

Club Cuervo Azul
Box 1258
Bayard, NM 88023

5120 Kite Group
P.O. Box 47257

Bald Mountain Kite Club
6625 Cedar Mountain Rd
Blairsville, GA 30512

AKA Chapter
A ffiliated Clubs

Liberty Flyers
6 Sunset Terrace
Chatham, Nj 07928

Prairie Winds Kite Club
POBox 31
McPherson, KS 67460

Desert Winds Kite Club
PO Box 2364
Victorville, CA 92393

�

Carolinas Assn of Kite
Enthusiasts
2062 Greenway Avenue
Charlotte, NC 28204-3316

CANADA or M EXICO

----25.
48.
70.
--TOTAL REMITTANCE --8.

OVERSEAS SURFACE MAIL 1 0 .
OVERSEAS AIR MAIL

1 5.

19.

22.

28.

PLEASE REMIT IN U.S. DOLLARS.
SORRY, WE CANNOT TAKE CANADIAN CHEOUES.
Send this form with your payment to

o Single-Line Krtes

o Mutti-Line Kites
My local dub:

o All Kinds of Kites

AMERICAN KITEFLIERS ASSOCIATION
1559 Rockville Pike · Rockville, MD 20852- 1651 ' USA
(800) AKA-2550 • (408) 647-8483

i
J
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SHOW THE COLORS

,

w i th Offi c i a l AKA Merchand i se

AKA LOGO CLOTHING

Red, black, or royal blue shirt with large red/
white logo on back & small white logo & letter
ing on front. Adult sizes M, L, XL, XXL.

Short-Sleeved T-Shirt
100% cot t on

......

.. .

. ... . . . .

. ...... ...

Long-Sleeved T-Shirt

Heavy-duty 700% cot ton

Crew-Neck Sweatshirt

.. . . .. ....

.

............

..

...

11.00

... . 16.00
.. .

SO/SO cot/poly .... . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . 18.00

* Long-Sleeved T-Shirt, White/red logo
8eefy- T, 700% cotton, no XXL ..
. . 5.00
* Fanny Pack
red w/white logo ... . .. . . ... . ..
. .7.50
.

.

.

. . ..

....

.....

....

........ ..

AKA LOGOS
2-color W indow Decal .................... 2.00
Patch
Cloisonne Pin, silver metal
Clo isonne Pin, gold metal

3.00
. .4.00
. .4.00

............................. ........................

1993
1993
1993
1993

Seaside
Seaside
Seaside
Seaside

Patch ........................... .4.00
MTA Gal lery Pin ....... .4.00
Polo Shirt, XL only .. 18.00
Video, us or PAL .
. 23.00
..

.

. .....

-:c 1992 Lubbock Pin

.........

-:c 1992 Lubbock Patch
-:c 1992 Lubbock Visor

.

.....................

3.00
1.00
5.00

..........................

..........................

-:c 1992 Lubbock Polo Shirt
L, XL, XXL .... . . .
. . . . ..
. ........ .. .

......

...

.........

. .10.00

� 1992 Lubbock Hooded Sweatshirt
L, XL ONL Y
.
15.00
...................... ...............

-:c 1991 Jacksonville Patch

.....................

-:c 1991 Jacksonville T-Shirt
Short sleeves, S,M,XL
..
........ .

� 1991 ]'vil l e Coffee Mug

-:c 1991 Jacksonville Cap

...

.

2.00

5.00
3/5.00
1.00

....... ......

. .

.

.. .... ....

.................. .......

.......... . . .

............ ...

Nylon Banner, 3 ' x 14' .
. 125.00
with telescoping po le ............ 150.00
. ............. ....

AKA PUBLICATIONS
(Publication prices include U.S. Postage)

Sport Kite Rules, 3rd Edition . ......... 5.00
Kites in the Classroom .....................5.00
How to Fly a Kite ............................... 2.00
Manual on Kiting Events .................. 6.00
Club Organizer's Handbook ........... 5.00
Comprehensive Rules ....................... 5.00
Fighter/Rokkaku Ru les ...................... 5.00
Prof. Kite leaflet, 100 pk
. ... . 8.00
..... ..

..... ...

* means PRICES GREA TL Y REDUCED!
1 /94

CONVENTION GOODIES

SHIPPING &: HANDLING CHARGES

Patches/Pins ......................................... 1.00

T-Shirts or Videos ............................. 3.50
Combinations ..................................... 5.00
Overseas Shipment ........................ at cost

THE

AKA STORE

Stanton Hobby Shop, attn: Joe Stanton
4734 N. M i lwaukee Avenue
Chicago, IL 60630

Phone (312) 283-6446
Fax (312) 283-6842

Visa

•

MasterCard

•

American Express

.._____________________________..

Bulk Rate
U. S. Postage Paid
Non-Profit Organization
San Francisco, CA
Permit 11882

1559 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852

Address Correction
Requested

